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tGreat Traditions' theme links
SCSU's past, present, future
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our meetings with faculty, administrators, and current and former students, we got people to talk about the
really good things at SCSU. We also
encouraged them to talk about the
things they felt could be improved.''
An outgrowth of those meetings
was the selection of the "Great Traditions" theme. It was translated to film
by Ron Schmid, then a member of
the mass communications faculty.
Many of the objects, which were
collected from a variety of people and
departments, can be interpreted in
several ways. For instance, the basketball, says Ewing, is representative
of all athletics at SCSU. "It suggests
the nationally-ranked women's team,
as well as the men's team, intramurals, and the university's emphasis
on individual physical fitness activities," he points out. The popcorn
could suggest late night snacking in
the residence halls or the Popcorn
Seminar lecture series sponsored by
the Biological Sciences Department.
"We left a lot of room for interpretation, because everyon~'s exper~ence at SCSU is somehow
unique," says Fischer.

The "Great Traditions" photograph has been used for a variety of
university publications and for a free
poster distributed to faculty members
and graduating students at spring
commencement. The theme was used
for Homecoming this fall, and for a
campuswide celebration in September
called Mainstreet.
The overall response to the
"Make Additions to Great Traditions" concept has been very enthusiastic, and its originators hope it will
be a catalyst for other ideas and activities which will bring members of
the campus community together to
celebrate the best that SCSU has to
offer.
The success of the campaign so
far may be attributed to its feeling of
authenticity as much as anything else.
- Says Fischer: "We weren't out to
create an image for this university' or
to do a cosmetic job that ignores the
probleU15. Rather, we simply wanted
to highlight what is. We wanted to
hold up a mirror and reflect back to
· people the many good things which
make up the past, present and future
ofSCSU.11

From entering freshman to oldest graduate,
the St. Cloud experience has special appeal
These memben of SCSU's Image Enhancement Committee have been instrumental in
aenerating enth111iasm for building on the univenity'• traditions. From left: Dr. Larry
POeger, asaociate professor, Counseling and Related Servicea; Marnie Fischer, admissions
representative; and Tod Ewing, director, Minority Student Program.
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What are some of the "great traditions" remembered from SCSU's ·
past? What traditions are being established today? And which ones will
contribute to the richness of campus

Close your eyes and think: If you
were asked to pick one object that
captures the essence of your experience at SCSU, what would you
choose? A textbook? Computer? A
photograph of your favorite date? A
parking ticket?
The cover of this issue of Outlook shows a collection of objects
that represent campus life for some
current members of the university
community. The dictionary, basketball, Chronicle newspaper and graduation tassel-together with many other
obj~cts, events, memories and
emotions-begin to suggest a familiar
yet ever-changing mosaic that we
think of as "the SCSU experience."
The cover photo and its accompanying theme, "Make Adqitions to
Great Traditions: The SCSU Opportunity," were developed last spring by
a committee of the Office of Student
Life and Development after meetings
with groups and individuals across
campus.
According to Tod Ewing, minority student program director and a
member of the Image Enhancement
Committee, the group's original goal
was to find a way to promote pride
and unity among faculty, staff, students and alumni. "We searched for a
theme that would capture the essence
of the university, while also extending
an invitation to people to get
involved, and to feel good about
· themselves and SCSU," Ewing
Lydia Oblander, SCSU's oldest
explains.
alumna (class of '05):
Other members of the committee ·
"One of the university's greatest
were: Marnie Fischer, admissions
traditions is its Alumni Association.
representative; Dr. Larry Pfleger of
Through .t he association I've been
the Counseling Center; Brent Greene,
able to keep in touch with the univerassistant director of Atwood Center;
sity and the wonderful people there.
Debra Carlson, director of the CamThe Alumni Association has helped
pus Child Care Center; and Jennifer
me remain a part of the university all
Lardy, a junior from West Friendof these years, and the events that I've
ship, Md.
taken part in have really been some of
According to Pfleger: "What we
the high points of my life."
tried to capture in the theme were the
feelings people have about SCSU. In

life in the future?
Eleven persons were asked to
share their personal perspectives on
"the good life" at SCSU. Here are ·
their responses.

Cassie Anderson, freshman from
Cambridge:
"My favorite thing about SCSU
is life in the residence halls. The people I've met in the dorms are really
nice, and I've already made a lot of
good friends. The residence hall
advisers are especially nice, and very
helpful. They do a great job.
"Another thing I like about
SCSU is the beautiful campus. The
view from Mitchell Hall, where I live,
is fantastic since it looks out over the
Mississippi River.''

Sue Arnold, senior at Rocori High
School: (Arnold plans to attend SCSU
starting next fall)
"SCSU has a tradition of good
academic programs and friendly people. And it's just the right size-small
enough, yet big enough to get lost the
first day. The campus is very nice,
and the city of St. Cloud is great.
"A big factor in my choosing St.
Cloud State is that an older brother,
Jim, and an older sister, Mary, are
both graduates, and they highly
recommend it."

Joan John, alumna, cltiss of 19B4: (A
St. Cloud_ resident, John is a registered
nurse who returned to school to earn a
bachelor of elective studies degree with
emphasis in the sciences and women's
studies.)
"As a non-traditional student, I
was really impressed by the amount
of encouragement and suppon I got
from traditional-age students and the
faculty. The same is true of other
non-traditional students. I reg:ived a
lot of interest and concern that was
totally unexpected. I was made to feel
that my special perspective as an
older student was more than welcome
in the classroom."

Lori Popowitz, senior from Coon
Rapids:
"The best thing about SCSU is
that it offers a well-rounded experience. A student's main goal is to
achieve academically-which is
important-but St. Cloud State also
offers students a chance to grow as
individuals.
"Even for people who are
enrolled for just a few months, it can
change their lives by giving th~m a
focus and helping them decide where
they want to go from here.
"SCSU has strong academic programs, but it has more than that. It
has something for every part of your
life."

Deborah Swanstrom, senior from
Duluth:
"For me, the best thing about
SCSU has been my involvement in
student government. Being a member

of the Student Senate the past two
years has really opened my eyes and
made me more aware of political
issues in general.
"The Student Senate has shown
me that people on this campusfaculty, students, administrators-are
willing to work together for the
common good. The good relationships between those three groups
makes this an extremely harmonious
campus."

Dr. George F. Budc;l, president, 195265: (Budd left SCSU to become president
of Pittsburg State University in Kansas.
He retired in 1977.)
"SCSU has many fine traditions
but two, especially, come to mind
from my years on the campus.
"The first is the annual Christmas Concert, which was actually
afternoon and evening performances
by the symphonic band and chorus,
to which we invited the townspeople.
Between the two concerts, the Faculty
Association sponsored an on-campus
dinner. Everybody would cook stuff
and bring stuff. It was really fabulous.
"Another tradition-although
not a very high falutin' one-was our
annual celebration when the ice went
off the Mississippi River. In the
spring, when the sap began to rise, the
students also began to act up. So we
thought of the celebration as a way of
letting off steam. The school band
would march across the Tenth Street
bridge. And one lucky person in a
rubber suit ( and grease) would swim
the river. The rest of us would gather
on the riverbank and eat ice cream,
even though it was usually snowing."

Dale Swanson, TheatTe Department
chairperson:
"One of the great traditions of
SCSU has been the summer theatre at
-Lake L'Homme Dieu near Alexandria. I have been involvecl for eight
seasons at the theatre, which will
celebrate its 25th anniversary next
year with a variety of special
activities.
"Theatre L'Homme Dieu has
provided more than 300 students
with an opportunity to work with
professional actors in rehearsing and
presenting as many as 10 plays a
season.
"Because summer theatres come
and go, any program that is about to
celebrate its silver anniversary is a
huge success by any standard. It has
to be one of the longest-running
summer theatres in the Midwest, and
perhaps in the country." ,

President Brendan J. McDonald,
alumnus, class of 1954=
"Underlying the great traditions
at St. Cloud are some attitudes and
behaviors that make this a distinctive
place. We care about each other. We
seek to improve ourselves and our
society. We value achievement in all
areas of endeavor. We strive for
excellence as individuals and as an
institution. Cornmianent to quality is
reflected in eveything we do. With
these as our priorities, let's continue
to build on our traditions."

Going up. Another large freshman class boosted
SCSU's fall enrollment to 11,879 students, 568
more than were enrolled at the same time last
year. After ten days of classes, the university
counted 2,345 new entering freshmen, exactly the
same number as on the comparable date the year
·before. (The 1983 freshman class set a new enrollment record, eventually reaching 2,361.) Of
the seven Minnesota state universities, SCSU and
Southwest State University had the largest enrollment percentage increases.

Learning laboratory. Dr. Kenneth Ames, dean
of SCSU's College of Education, has been named
to the Minnesota State Advisory Commitee of a
new North Central Regional Education Laboratory which will open soon in Elmhurst, ill. Ames
also served on the planning board for the facility,
which received a $7. ?-million grant this fall from
the National Institute of Education. The laboratory will provide research, training and resources
for educators, schools and organizations in Illinois, Minnesota, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Ohio
and Wisconsin.

Noel Olson, former director of men's
athletics and oorsity basketball coach:
(Now rommissioner of the North Cent,-al
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference)
"During my final tour of the
campus a few months ago, I shed
more than one tear as I walked into
the main arena of Halenbeck Hall,
which is known by most every sports
fan in Minnesota as the finest facility
of its kind in the state.
"What memories and traditions
that place holds! It calls to mind
exciting games and great crowds, plus
a tournament aanosphere second to
none.
"St. Cloud State can be proud
that it never forgot the word 'student'
in 'student-athlete.' Over the years,
none of our coaches failed to put
their athletes' education first.
"I'll remember SCSU as a university that never gave up on traditions like Homecoming-even during
the protest years when young people
seemed to dislike all traditions-and
as a university that never lost the
small college aanosphere completely,
despite being one of Minnesota's largest schools."

Dr. Robert H. Wick, speech communication professor, 1948-78, and president, 1965-71:
"One of the finest traditions at
SCSU is the.emphasis on learning
resources. This is as it should be,
becauseafineLeamingResourc~
Center is a storehouse of the world's
greatest treasure: the thoughts, feelings and discoveri~ of men and
women today and throughout the
ages.

"To current and future members
of the SCSU community, I would like
to say that the materials in the Leaming Resoutces Center can do much to
enhance the quality of your lives. You
owe it to yourself to keep informed.
And you owe it to your country.
"I believe that America's great
accomplishments of the future will be
determined, as much as anything else,
by the degree to which its citizens are
educated and informed."

Social note. SCSU's Social Work Program
recently received reaffirmation of its full accreditation from the Council on Social Work Education. "In very real terms, this means recognition
of the high quality of the program, as well as
increased employment opportunities for SCSU
graduates," says Dr. Richard Present, director.
The program graduates between 45 and 60 students a year. Some find employment in social service agencies and health care facilities while others
enter graduate programs. Accreditation was originally granted in 1981.
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Japanese university,
SCSU become 'sisters'
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William Nunn

Let's get going. SCSU's Office of Continuing
Studies is sponsoring a variety of non--credit
.workshops this winter designed to promote personal and professional growth. They include:
"Who Am I -What Do I Want?," a discussion of
today's most important job skills, Jan. 22 (register
by Jan. 15); "Computing for Women," Jan. 26
(register by Jan. 15); "Job Interviews Made Easy,"
Feb. 5 (register by Jan. 29); and "Watch Your
Body Language," a workshop in nonverbal communication Feb. 21 and 28 (register by Feb. 14).
Costs range from $15 to $35. Call (612)
255-3081.

With hundreds of thousands of
American students, technical experts,
government employees, military personnel and vacationers traveling
abroad each year, many of us now
have a brother, sister, parent or good
friend on foreign soil.
Stretching a bond does not break
it, however, and often the friend or
relative overseas serves to link us personally with a country which had
previously been just a bit of color on
a map.
Now SCSU also has a usister"
overseas-a sister who connects the
university in a special way to a distant
and very different land.
That sister is Akita University in
Japan, a school which has had a relationship with SCSU for more than 15
years.
That relationship was formalized
this summer when Dr. Louise Johnson of SCSU and Dean Yasuo Kudoh
of Akita's College of Education
signed an agreement making the two
institutions "sister schools" working
toward the common goals of student
and faculty exchanges, and increased
understanding and sharing.
Johnson, dean of SCSU's College
of Science and Technology, represented her college and two othersFine Arts and Humanities, and Social
Sciences-at the signing this summer
at Akita.
The sister school arrangement
was initiated and coordinated by William Nunn, director of East Asian
Studies at SCSU.
The relationship with Akita University, which had its seeds in a 1968
trip to Japan by Nunn under the auspices of a Fulbright grant, is the longest of any between SCSU and a
national university, Nunn said. As
early as 1971, Nunn began working
with Akita faculty and administrators
on program possibilities.
His efforts were rewarded in
1980, when Assistant Professor Junji
Miura traveled to SCSU to teach English as a foreign language and classes
in Japanese culture. Last year, Profes-

sor Masahiro Ogata was in residence,
and this winter Professor Motoya
Komatsu is on the campus.
Also in 1980, Dr~James B. Anderson of SCSU's English Department
began a two-year assignment at Akita.
Anderson was the first American to
teach at a Japanese national univer~
sity, according to Nunn.
His replacement was Dr. Glenn
Stocker of .the Speech Communication Department. Currently at Akita
through spring is Dr. Dale Schwerdtfeger, SCSU associate professor of
anthropology. All three men have
been responsible primarily for teaching spoken English.
Several students also have participated in the exchange, Nunn says.
For his role in initiating and
maintaining the two-way relationship
between the universities, Nunn
received a formal letter of appreciation from Akita, suitable for display.
The letter was presented to Nunn at a
campus ceremony attended by Dean
Johnson and President Brendan J.
McDonald.
uw e are very fortunate to have
these study and teaching opportunities available to our students and
faculty," Nunn said. "The basis for a
good relationship between two institutions, or two countries, is the
exchange of people and information."

Eleven more qualify
for medical schools
Nine recent SCSU graduates have
been admitted to University of Minnesota medical schools in Minneapolis and Duluth this year, reports Dr.
Wayland Ezell, chairperson of the
Biological Sciences Department.
In addition, two former special
students at SCSU have been accepted
for medical school admission next
year.
A total of 61 SCSU graduates
and special students have been admitted to medical schools since 197 4.
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Kim Stephanie, SCSU sophomore from
St. Cloud, is one of two people to
receive a $2,000 Youth Leadership in
America Award from the Boy Scouts of
America. She also has been named the
nation's outstanding post president.
Leadenhip award candidates were required to demonstrate skills in leadership, program planning, training, ser- vice projects and special events. As
president of Explorer Post 250, Stephanie was selected outstanding post president from among the country's 25,967
Explorer posts. Exploring is the careeroriented, coeducational branch of the
Boy Scouts of America for penons age
14 through 20. Sponsored by the
Stearns County Sheriff's Department,
Explorer Post 250 specializes in law
enforcement, Stephanie's career choice.
She will go to Washington, DC, in
February as part of a delegation making
the Boy Scouts of America 1985 Report
to the Nation.
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Helping handa. This fall's United Way campaign at SCSU exceeded its goal of $28,000,
according to chairperson Curt Ghylin, director of
Administrative Computer Services. The preliminary total of $29,860 was a substantial increase
over the 1983 total of $26,000. Both years, about
50 percent of campus employees participated, but
this year the average gift increased from $57 .67 to
$63.84.

Minority report. Mary Van Voorhis, former
coordinator of American Indian programs at
Mankato State University, is the new acting director of SCSU's minority studies academic program. Her duties include teaching, advising
minority students and chairing the Minority Studies Committee. Van Voorhis, who holds undergraduate and graduate degrees from Mankato
State, is enrolled in a doctoral program in educational foundations at the University of
Minnesota.

Pre-medicine is one of SCSU's 18
pre-professional programs for ·
undergraduates.
uw e are pleased to see an
increase in the number of acceptances
in recent years," Ezell comments. uTo
a large degree, this reflects the efforts
of Dr. Gordon Schrank, our pre-med
adviser, and members of the premedical advisory committee."
Schrank, an associate professor
of biological sciences, joined the
SCSU faculty in 1981.

Pat Samuel, left, director of women's studies at SCSU, discu88e8 "Women's
Month,, activities with two recent graduates who minored in the program, Nancy
Gerth, center, and Lorna Klingenberg, right. Celebrating the tenth annivenary
of the program, the October observance included a reception, films, speaken and
di8CU88ions. Samuel, who holda aJ.D. degree from the Univenity of Pennsylvania,
joined the SCSU faculty in 1981.
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Satellite dish serves
language programs
A satellite dish atop SCSU's Learning Canadian TV and they're speaking
native, educated French instead of
Resources Center is helping students
'textbook' French."
learn other languages.
SCSU's 12-foot, $5,000 dish can
From orbiting satellites the
receiver pulls in foreign language tele- be positioned to any one of several
satellites fixed in orbit, Langen
vision programs, which are video. observes. Eventually, he hopes to add
taped for replay by small teams of
language students. By replaying a tape German and Russian television
broadcasts to those already available
several times, students can translate a
in French and Spanish.
program and report what they have
Langen plans to use international
learned as the basis for a class
discussion-in that language. Particu- students on the campus as well as
SCSU students who have studied in
larly popular are French language
Europe to provide commentary and
newscasts beamed from Montreal,
insight on foreign language programs.
Canada.
Langen's innovation has been
"The implications for learning
favorably received by the faculty and
are astounding," says Dr. William
administration as well as students.
Langen, chairperson of the Depart"This program brings students
ment of Foreign Languages and Literinto everyday contact with other culature. "It's a powerful educational
tures,•• President Brendan J. McDontool that very few universities have
ald points out. He wants students
implemented.
and faculty to become more globally
"I noticed a difference in my
aware as the university expands its
French class right away. The students
international activities.
picked up expressions from French-

Center will help firms
enter world markets

Dr.Jay Vora
SCSU has received a grant from the
lJ .S. Department of Education to
provide workshops and consultation
services for businesses interested in
entering world markets and to establish an International Business Development Center on the campus.
Federal funding for the program
is $76,500, business contributions
. amount to $30,000 and SCSU is
providing $51,000.
Directed by Dr. Jay Vora, SCSU
professor of management and finance,
the one-year project, beginning Dec.
1, will promote and increase international understanding and economic
enterprise through a cooperative
effort with small- and medium-sized
businesses in central Minnesota.
The program is supported by the
Minnesota Trade Office, St. Cloud
Area Chamber of Commerce, district
office of the U .S. Department of
Commerce, area businesses and the
university. The SCSU College of Business will provide coordination.
Components of the program are
workshops, consultation services and ·
computerized information on world
trade sources and resources, accord-

ing to Vora. Two international business fairs will be conducted at SCSU,
one concentrated on Europe and Asia
and the other on Europe and Latin
America. The fairs will feature seminars on international business climate, foreign culture awareness, and
entering world markets. Four half-day
workshops will be conducted at the
Chamber of Commerce on financing,
trade agreements, management styles
in other countries, and related topics.
One of the center's first activities
will be to develop a computerized
consultation data base which identifies individuals, businesses and agencies informed about or involved in
international trade.
Questions about the center and
its activities may be directed to Vora
at (612) 255-3243 or 255-3225.

Dr. William Lanaen and friend

An SCSU faculty member since
1978, Vora holds a master's degree
and doctorate in management from
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. He
has taught management at Canisius
College and the University of Bridgeport. He has been a visiting lecturer
and seminar leader at several universities in India. In the 1960s, he was a
manager for E.R. Squibb & Sons,
Inc., an international pharmaceutical
firm.

Gov. Rudy Perpich display• the plaque he received from Kari Petenon, right,
SCSU senior from St. Cloud, recoanuing hia role in buaineu leadenhip,
particularly in the expanaion of international buaineu. The presentation wu
made Oct. 11 at SCSU on behalf of the student chapter of the Society for the
Advancement of Management. The 110-member organuation waa named the top
student chapter in the nation for 1983. A finance major, Petenon is the chapter's
representative on the College of Busineu Executive Council.

European circuit. President Brendan J.
McDonald made "good will" visits to SCSU
study centers in Europe during the first half of
October. He met with people who play a primary
role in the university's study programs in
Alnwick, England; Aalborg, Denmark; lngolstadt,
West Germany; and Nevers, France. "The ·
reception was exceptionally positive everywhere I
went," he reported. "People in those cities
identify closely with this university and its
students." McDonald also visited the University
of Paris and the University of Toulouse to discuss
faculty exchanges. He returned to the campus in
time for Homecoming.

World view. Richard Nolan, chairman of the
World Trade Center board of directors,
addressed SCSU's graduates at fall
commencement Nov. 21 in Atwood Center
Ballroom. About 380 students received degrees.
Now under construction in St. Paul, the World
Trade ~nter is expected to open in 1986. Nolan
also is president of the United States Export
Corporation, an international trading company
based in St. Paul. He represented Minnesota's
Sixth District in Congress from 1974 to 1980.
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Communify honors six
outstanding students
Six outstanding SCSU students who
have combined academic excellence
with significant volunteer or professional accomplishments were selected
this fall to participate in the second
year of the Tri-College Recognition
Program.

Four of the six were nontraditional age students.
The program is open to only
those individuals with the highest
gradepoints in each SCSU college.
Final selection was made by a panel of
SCSU faculty, staff and administrators chaired by Walt Larson, director
of Career Planning and Placement.
The Tri-College Recognition
Program is sponsored jointly by the
St. Cloud Area Chamber of Commerce, SCSU, the College of St.
Benedict and St~ John's University.
Together with three outstanding stu- ·
dents from each of the other two
campuses, the SCSU winners were
honored at a Chamber of Commerce ·
recognition dinner in November.
SCSU winners:

Derosier

... __..

Krippner

Joan Derosier, Loretto, graduated in
November with majors in sociology
and English. A non-traditional age
student, Derosier served two terms as
a senior student director for the
SCSU Surveys polling service, and
volunteered at Minnesota Migrant
Council headquarters as a statistical
analyst. She was this year's winner of
the Sociology Department's Student
Paper Competition and was a recipient of the James and Muriel Grunerud Scholarship.
In August Derosier completed a
summer internship program for Minnesota college seniors at the University of Minnesota's Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs. Concurrently
with the internship, she was a
research assistant for the Education
Division of the House of Representatives Appropriations Committee.
Derosier plans to attend graduate
school and eventually work in the
field of applied sociology doing evaluation research.

Mahoney

Schoephoenter

Lori Krippner is a senior from St.
Cloud majoring in computer science
and mathematics. She helped organize, an<;l last year became president
of, the SCSU Math/Computer
Science Club. She is active in tutoring
students and in locating internship
opportunities.
This summer Krippner was an
intern at Control Data Corp., and she
will join the firm as a computer programmer after graduating next spring.
Her plans include obtaining a
master's degree and doctorate; and
teaching computer science and
mathematics at the university level.

Ulland

Wierman
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Brenda Mahoney is a nontraditional age student from Watlcins
who is majoring in social work and
minoring in psychology. She has been
active in the SCSU Concert Band and
in residence hall activities.
Her service work has included
stints as a volunteer educator with the
Family Planning Center, St. Cloud;
organizer of a humanities group at St.
Cloud's Whitney Senior Center; and
organizer of a panel discussion titled

"Men Against Sexual Assault" which
was held at SCSU.
A former employee of Watonwan
County Employment and Training
Office, Mahoney is currently doing a
400-hour internship with Benton
County Social Services in the area of
child protection.
She plans to graduate next
spring, and to seek employment as a
social worker or child guidance counselor. Eventually, Mahoney plans to
earn a master's degree in social work
and to work with the mentally ill.

Jeanie Schoephoenter, a senior
from Avon majoring in health education and psychology, also is completing SCSU's certificate program in
chemical dependency treatment. A
non-traditional age student, Schoephoerster is employed as a registered
radiologic technologist. She plans to
graduate next ~pring.
A past member of the SCSU
Symphony Orchestra, Schoephoerster
currently serves on the board of the
Chamber Music Society of St. Cloud
and ~ a violinist with the St. Cloud
Civic Orchestra. She was a recipient
of a 1983-84 SCSU Women's Day
Scholarship, and is a member of Psi
Chi, a national honor society for psychology students.
Schoephoerster intends to
become a chemical dependency counselor. Future plans include obtaining
master's and doctoral degrees, and
providing counseling to chemically
dependent persons and their families.
Lori Ulland, New Hope, graduated
in November with a major in elementary education and a minor in
mathematics. She was a member of
Kappa Delta Pi and Phi Kappa Phi
honor societies, and was a Phi Kappa
Phi scholarship recipient. Ulland
worked for three years in the SCSU
Math Laboratory, and helped organize
SCSU's Mathematics Contest.
For the past five years, Ulland
has been employed part-time at a ·
group home for mentally retarded
adults. Her volunteer work has
included teaching Bible School at her
church and serving as a Camp Fire
leader. Last year she received a
Wakan Award from her Camp Fire
council for "exceptional and imaginative leadership and service."
This fall Ulland was a student
teacher in the Osseo School District.
Her career plans are to teach elementary school, with emphasis on math
and co~puters.
Another non-traditional student,
Chris Wierman, is a senior from St.
Cloud majoring in mass communications and minoring in speech communication and information media.
Wierman is producer of a series
called Showcase for University TeleVideo System. The program is carried
on local cable television. She also
attended an Ozarks Interpretation
Festival last spring as a representative
of SCSU's Performance of Literature
Activities Club.
Wierman has received scholarships from the Speech Communication Department and the SCSU
Alumni Association. Her service

work has included participating in the
St. Cloud Children's Film Project, a
volunteer effort to produce a community films using local people and
resources.
Last summer, Wierman was a
farm reporter at Radio Station
WJON, St. Cloud. After graduating
next summer, she will seek a career in
television production or educational
video.

Anthropology series
observes how people
'act out' their culture
A play is just a collection of words on
a page until actors bring it alive in
performance.
So it is with human societies: the
. meaning of life is not in collecting and
reciting the facts of a culture. The
meaning of life is in the living.
Continuing this year is SCSU's
cultural anthropology lecture series,
which last year was titled Humanity as
Creator: The Creation of Meaning. In
previous years, lectures had focused
on play, the arts of the non-Western
world, and the relationship between
ritual and power.
The nine-part 1984-85 series is
titled Humanity as Creator: The Performance of Culture. As in other years,
it is bringing to St. Cloud some of the
leading names in anthropology, folklore and the humanities.
Coordinator of the series is Dr.
Robert Lavenda, SCSU associate professor of anthropology, who initiated
the Humanity as Creator programs in
1979.
This year's series is dedicated to
the memory of Dr. Victor Turner,
one of the world's most distinguished
anthropologists. Turner felt that
through the study of the performance ·
of culture, we can come to understand "how people in other cultures
experience the richness of their social
existence, what the moral pressures
are upon them, what kinds of pleasures they expect to receive as a
reward for following certain patterns
of action, and how they express joy,
grief, deference, and affection ... "
The December lecturer is Edith
Turner, Victor Turner's widow, an
anthropologist at the University of
Virginia. Her Dec. 6 talk will be on
"Ritual and Genres of Performance."
Remaining programs will be: Jan.
10, Dr. Riv-Ellen Prell, University of
Minnesota; Feb. 7, Dr. Frank Manning, University of W estem Ontario;
April 11 Dr. Richard Bauman, University of Texas; April 25, Dr. William Skudlarek, St. John's University;
May 9, Dr. Barbara Babcock, University of Arizona.
All of the free public prllgfams
begin at 8 p.m. in the Mathematics
and Science Center Auditorium.
For a brochure describing the
series, contact the SCSU Office·of
Information Services, Room 207
Administrative Services Building,
(612) 255-3151.

advance, your major becomes more
important,'' Meyer said. ''As the
years go on, you begin to realize that
volleyball will end soon and you'd
better prepare yourself for life after
that."
Volleyball has become more
complex during the past five years,
according to Glowatzke. That requires
recruiting athletes able to understand
and implement the new strategies.
"This is really an easy group to
coach. I don't have to spend much
time teaching, because they pick
things up ·very quickly on the court.,,
They've demonstrated that ability in the classroom, too.

Budapest to Berlin. Explore the fascinating contrasts of eastern Europe's capital cities during a
summer 1985 tour through SCSU's Office of
Continuing Studies. Stops will include Vienna,
Budapest, Prague, Warsaw and Berlin. Tour
leader will be Dr. Richard Lewis, History
Department chairperson who studied at Warsaw
University and was a Fulbright research fellow at
the Polish Academy of Sciences in 1978-79. For
dates, cost and details, contact the Office of Continuing Studies, (612) 255-3081.

Dr. Jack Kelly, an exercise physiologist at SCSU, has been named 1984 Health
Cituen of the Year by the Minnesota Countjl on Health. Since 1971 Kelly has
conducted an Adult Fitness Program which provides campus and community
memben with phy1ical acreening tests and individualized exercise· routines.
Hundreda of people have improved their health and pouibly prolonged their
lives through the program. For information, call Kelly at (612) 255-3105.

SportScope

Volleyball teani scores high
on court and in classrootn.
feld, White Bear Lake Mariner, Becky
By Michael Schroeder
Stream, Cedar-St. Francis and Mary
SCSU Sports Information
Schleper, St. Cloud Cathedral) were
Director
in the top five percent of their high
Crammed into bus seats, reading by
school graduating classes. We always
the dim glow of a berth light,
have good student athletes, but it's
members of the SCSU volleyball
not often we get people in the top five
team have adapted well to their
percent.
mobile study hall.
"We have an advantage at SCSU
Eight players on Coach Dianne
over some schools in that we travel
Glowatzke's squad have grade-point
by bus. The veterans have shown the
averages above 3.0 (on a 4.0 scale),
and four were nominated for the Col- younger players that you _really can
use travel time as study time."
lege Sports Information Directors of
Maintaining an excellent acaAmerica (CoSIDA) Academic Alldemic record while competing in a
American Tearn. The team not only
time-consuming intercollegiate
excels in the classroom, however. Its
athletic program requires more sacrion-court prowess has been rewarded
with a season-long ranking among the . fice than doing homework in difficult
surroundings. Most of the tournatop teams in NCAA Division II.
ments SCSU competes in during the
"This group of players is really
fall
begin on Friday. Classes have to
special," Glowatzke says. "Academically, three of the juniors (Kim Thies- be scheduled around those trips, in
addition to practices and meetings.
When she is recruiting studentathletes, Glowatzke, who has accumulated more than 200 wins during her
SCSU career, says she keeps in mind
that a person must have good study
habits to participate in intercollegiate
athletics at this level.
"As we're considering a prospect, we talk to her high school coach
and guidance counselor, and we try to
determine her academic background,"
Glowatzke said. "The general attitude
of women's athletics at SCSU is that
academics come first. We tell our
recruits, 'If you're coming here
strictly because of our sports program, and the school doesn't offer
what you want academically, then
you'd better not come.' We owe that
to any prospective student-athlete.
"We're in a cycle now where we
have good student-athletes, and that
helps the younger players form good
study habits. The older players se~ the
example."
One of those veterans, senior coDorene Dechaine, ·s enior from Cry1tal, captain Laurie Meyer (St. Cloud
leape for a spike under the watchful eye Cathedral), was named to the Allof SCSU volleyball coach Dianne
Northern Sun Conference Team three
Glowaake. A graduate of Robbinsdale
Armstrong High School, Dechaine ii times, while progressing toward a
co-captain of thia year's nationally- degree in speech pathology with a
ranked team. Glowaake has coached coaching certificate.
"As a freshman, your mind is
teanu to more than 200 victories durmore set on sports, but as you
ing her eight yean at SCSU.

New director of men's athletics at
SCSU ii Or. Morria Kurtz, former associate athletic director at Memphia State
Univenity. A native of Toronto, Kura
holds two graduate degrees from Pennaylvania State Univenity, where he
was head hockey coach for two yean.
He also has been a faculty member in
health, physical education and recreation at Penn State and Memphia State.
Kum succeeda Noel Olson, who resigned to become commiuioner of the
North Central Conference.

Meeting televiaion penonality Phil Donahue
was a delightful treat for SCSU senior Sue
Andenon thia fall. The SCSU campus was the
only Minneaota appearance for the popular
talk show hoat during a national tour in
October. A secondary education major, Andenon is president of Vanguard, a group of 1tudents who representSCSU at special occuiom.
(Her parenta, Curtis and Patricia (Croae)
Andenon of Plymouth, are SCSU alumni,
clau of 1952.)

On staae. Where can you see seven theatre pro-

Dr. Joe Opatz, '75, director of the Institute for Lifestyle Improvement at the
Univenity of Wiacomin-Steveru Point,
returned to SCSU in October to ,peak
on "Wellness: A Revolution in Peraonal and Social Health." A comultant
to hoapitals, businesses and univenities on implementing health promotion programs, Opatz holds a master's
degree from Kent State Univenity and
a doctorate from the Univenity of
Minnesota. He is the author of a
recently-published book, A Primer of

ductions in three days? At a regional American
College Theatre Festival Jan. 9-13 in Stage I of the
Performing Arts Center. SCSU's entry will be an
original rock musical version of Shakespeare's A
Midsummer Night's Dream, which will be presented at 8 p.m. Jan. 10. Scheduled for Jan. 11 are
original scripts to be presented by the University
of South Dakota (USO) Student Center and the
University of Minnesota-Duluth, respectively,
and Mankato State's humorous A C,owpla White
Chicks Siuing Around Talking. On Jan. 12, Hamline University will present the children's play,
Bea.a, and the Beast, USO will perform the psychological thriller Extremities, and the University
of Minnesota will perform the British comedy
Taking Steps. For ticket information, call (612)

255-3229.

Health Promotion: Creating Health:, Organi-

zational Cultures.
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Professionally speaking. SCSU's Office of Continuing Studies is sponsoring professional development courses this winter for secretaries and
county planning and zoning administrators. Sessions for individuals preparing for the May Certified Professional Secretary Exam are "Behavioral
Science in Business," "Accounting" and "Eco,
nomics and Management." Courses for county
administrators, held around the state, focus on
conducting public hearings, comprehensive planning, managing conflict and stress, forest management, and the Data Practices Act. Call (612)
255-3081 for details.

Scholarship benefits
freshmen interested
in forensics_activities

These are some of the board memben who make policy
decisions for the SCSU Foundation. From left, seated:
Richard Lord; Lee Hanson;Jan Watkins, vice president;
Jack Nelson, president; Dr. Roland Stromsborg; Alice
Wick; Earl Henning. Standing: Brady Watts ( ex officio),

Mary Adams, a long-time speech
1966 to 1978. During that time she
communication faculty member and
was director of SCSU's annual High
SCSU alumna, has established a schol- School Speech Festival.
arship fund for students talented in
"During more than a decade of
forensics speaking activities.
service to SCSU, Mary Adams made
The Mary Ahles Adams Forenmany contributions to the Speech
sics Scholarship was created to proCommunication Department," says
vide financial support to entering
Dr. Arthur Grachek, chairperson.
freshmen who wish to participate in
"This scholarship fund is a tribute to
the SCSU forensics program. AppliMary's dedication."
cants will be evaluated on the basis of
Adams is a summer resident of
participation in high school speech
Clear Lake and a winter resident of
activities, academic promise and
Weslaco, Texas.
financial need.
Contributions to the Mary Ahles
Adams' initial gift of $3,000 will Adams Forensics Scholarship may be
fund an annual award of $300 which
made through the SCSU Foundation,
will be applied to tuition costs. The
Room 207 Administrative Services
recipient will be announced at the
Building, (612) 255-3177.
annual High School Speech Festival
hosted by the SCSU Speech Communication Department.
Leopard memorial
A St. Cloud native, Adams gradfund helps students
uated from SCSU in 1938. After
teaching and directing speech activiin reading program
ties at the high school level, Adams
served on the SCSU faculty fr.om

treasurer; Jack Amundson; Roee Moran (ex officio),
secretary; Dr. Larry Sunby; Jim Anderson; Ron Klaphake; Walt I.anon. Board memben not pictured: Al
Didier, Dr. Harry Olson, Donald Schroeder, Dr. David
VanNostrand.

Thank you, alma mater!
My/our year-end gift is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;_;__ _--''------'----'--_$10
_$25*

_
_

$100 ( Century Club)
$250 (Deans Club)

Please indicate:
_ Where need is greatest

_$50

_

$500 (University Club)

_

Scholarships

_$75

_

$1000 (Presidents Club)

_

Specific department or
activity (list)

*At1e1age alumni gift in 1(}83
- ·- I have included SCSU in my will.
_

I would like information about establishing a scholarship at SCSU.
I would like the free booklet, Fifteen Ways to Plan Your
Charitable Gift.

Name-------------------'----=-------'---'---Address - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City ------=------State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZJP_ _ __
He was numbered 198, but Scott Erken was
No. 1 in the £int annual Dave Renslow
Memorial "Fund Run" Sept. 15 at SCSU. The
former SCSU crOIS country All-American won
the 10-kilometer race, one of several RenslowHusky Day competitive events which raised
about $6,000 for the Renslow Fund and the
Athletic Grant-in-Aid Fund. Renslow was a
1970 SCSU graduate who died in 1982.
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Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....;__ _ _ __
Name of Employer _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I work for a Matching Gift Company. The form is enclosed.

Please make check payable to SCSU Foundation, Inc., and mail to:
SCSU Foundation, lhc., St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, MN 56301.
Thank you! Your name( s) will appear in the annual Report to Investors to be
sent to all alumni, faculty and friends of SCSU.

SCSU's first endowed scholarship
fund for outstanding students in the
College of Education's reading pro,
gram has been established by William
Leopard, retired publisher of the
Sioux Falls Argus Leader, in memory
of his wife and his mother.
A resident of Sioux Falls, S.D.,
Leopard contributed an initial gift of
$10,364 to create the Mary Uhan
Leopard and Bertha Binnie Leopard
Memorial Scholarship Endowment.
The annual awards will be made
to students in SCSU's reading endorsement and licensure programs in
the Department of Teacher Development. Preference will be given to ele,
mentary education students majoring
or minoring in reading who show
commitment to the field.
Mary Uhan Leopard, wife of
William Leopard, was born in 1917
in Eveleth. After receiving a bache,
lor's degree in elementary education
from SCSU in 1940, Leopard taught
in Michigan, Oregon, South Dakota
and Minnesota.
A lover of good literature, Mary
Leopard wrote book reviews and
introductions under the pen name
"Mary Williams." She was book edi,
tor of the Argus Leader for 14 years.
In the neighborhood where she
resided, Mary Leopard was known as
the "book lady."
She died last March in Sioux
Falls.
Bertha Binnie Leopard, mother
of William Leopard, graduated from
SCSU in 1910 and taught in Foley
and Fergus Falls. She died in September, 1944.
Contributions to the Mary Uhan
Leopard and Bertha Binnie Leopard
Memorial Scholarship Endowment
may be made through the SCSU
Foundation, Room 207 Administra,
tive Services Building.
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Centennial conference
honors Sinclair Lewis
Like many creative non-conformists,
Sinclair Lewis grew up with a certain
sense of frustration and anger toward
his small town roots.
And like many creative persons,
he used that anger as a source of
inspiration. In such classics as Main
Street (1920), Babbitt (1922) and
Elmer Gantry (1927), Lewis introduced readers to the worst sides of
his small town characters-men and
women who were narrow-minded and
complacent, their values crass, their
emotions shallow.
Yet because Lewis' criticism was,
in fact, a by-product of his intense
Americanism, his works were wellreceived. Hailed as a talented chronicler of Midwestern life, the Minnesota author enjoyed widespread
acclaim which culminated in 1930
with a Nobel prize for literature-the
first such award made to an
American.
How did Lewis' Minnesota roots
influence his work? What were his
attitudes toward race, women and
religion? What impact did his writings
have on America of the 1920s
through 1940s? What is his status as
a literary figure today?
Those are some of the questions
that will be considered during a threeday conference at SCSU marking the
centennial of Sinclair Lewis' birth.
Planned for Friday through Saturday, Feb. 7-9, in Atwood Center,
the program is designed especially for
persons in the fields of literature,
creative writing, history, Amercian
studies and anthropology, and for
interested members of the public.
"Sinclair Lewis, with F. Scott
Fitzgerald, is certainly one of the writers most associated with Minnesota,"
expiains Dr. Michael Connaughton,
SCSU assistant professor of English
and conference coordinator.
"Although he published his last novel
in 1951-the year of his death-more
than a third of his novels are still in
print, which is an indication of his
continuing popularity and
importance."
Partially funded by a $5,000
grant from the Minnesota Humanities
Commission, the Sinclair Lewis Centennial Conference will feature talks
by Lewis scholars from throughout
the country, as well as panel discussions, screenings of films adapted
from lewis' works, and a tour of the
author's hometown, Sauk Centre.
Keynote speaker will be Frederick Manfred, Lewis' friend, fellow
Minnesota novelist, and eulogist. His
free public talk will begin at 7 :30
p.m. Feb. 7 in Atwood Ballroom.
Also providing first-hand
remembrances of Lewis will be his
nieces, Virginia Lewis and Isabel
Lewis Agrell, daughters of Dr. C.B.
Lewis, who lived in what is now
SCSU's Alumni House.
On display at the Alumni House
and the Learning Resources Center
will be Lewis memorabilia such as letters, manuscripts, photographs and
first editions of novels.
Also planned for Feb. 8 is the
premiere of a one-man show titled
Exile from Main Street, as performed
by Jay Nickerson of the Great North
American History Theatre of St. Paul.

Curtain time is 8 p.m. in a location to
be announced.
Exile from Main Street was commissioned from noted playwright
Lance Belville by the SCSU Foundation, which contributed more than
$15,000 to the project. The History
Theatre hopes to tour Exile next
spring, Connaughton says.
Cost of the full conferece is $28
(lodging extra). Registration dea~line
is Jan. 21. Persons interested in
attending only certain events may do
so at a reduced cost. For details, or to
register, contact the SCSU English
Department, (612) 255-3061.

Alnrooi House "Home"

to Sinclair, Claude
By Dr. Calvin W. Gower and Dr.

Robert L Coard
February 7, 1985, will be the centennial of the birth of Sinclair Lewis.
Almost everyone knows the Nobel
Prize-winning author was born and
grew up in Sauk Centre before going
east, but fewer persons realize Sinclair
Lewis was also familiar with St.
Cloud and in later years frequently
visited his brother, Dr. Claude Lewis,
in the older brother's residence,
which is now the St. Cloud State
University Alumni House. The
Alumni House provides an ideal site
for centennial observances.
Claude Lewis moved to St.
Cloud in about 1905 and soon
became an established physician and
surgeon. For many years he lived in a
house at 710 Fourth Avenue South,
but in the late 1920s he and his wife
decided to build a new home at
724 Fourth Avenue South. (Many
details about the Lewises in St. Cloud
may be found in John Koblas's book,
Sinclair Lewis, Home at Last.) Claude
Lewis lived there until his death in
the late 1950s, surviving the younger
Sinclair, who died in Rome, Italy, in
1951. The house remained in the
possession of Claude's second wife,
Helen, until several years later, at
which time Mrs. Allen Atwood
purchased it. Later, when the
university expanded again, this
dwelling became the Alumni House.
Sinclair Lewis was in this home
often after he had become famous for
Main Street , Babbitt , and Elmer Gantry • Sinclair liked and admired his
brother, Claude, and Claude's first
wife, Mary. In addition, the author
loved Claude's children, Freeman,
Virginia, and Isabel, and they
reciprocated.
.
In a rare Lewis item o~ed ·by
St. Cloud State University's Learning
Resources Center, his first book, the
juvenile Hike and the Aeroplane of
1912, published unaer the pseudonym "Tom Graham," there is interesting evidence of this affection. Still
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to be seen in fading letters is the
inscription Sinclair Lewis wrote for
the Claude Lewises: "To Dr. Claude
B. Lewis &. his adorable wife from his
brother, 'Tom Graham, the author,
better known as Sinclair Lewis-And
I hope the kids will find it not too
much of a bore." In a way, then, the
Claude Lewis homes in St. Cloud
provided a "family place" for Sinclair
where he could enjoy the comaraderie
of a brother and his wife and
children.
· The Alumni House, which serves
thousands of SCSU alumni, thus has
the added distinction of having been
the "home-away-from-home" for
many years to one of the best-known
authors of the twentieth century.

Juat for fun. This winter, SCSU's Office of Continuing Studies is sponsoring a variety of noncredit courses for persons interested in personal
enrichment and enjoyment. Included will be ses-sions on pottery making, life drawing, acrylic
painting, skin and scuba diving, and beginning
Chinese language. Most require immediate registration. Call (612) 255-3081.

'Dr. Gower is a history professor and 'Dr.
Coard is an English professor at SCSU.

Givers are eligible
for collector's item
Here's an unusual gift suggestion for
the holidays. Give scholarship assistance to a needy SCSU student and
receive a gift in return.
If you contribute $60 or more to
the Alumni Association scholarship
fund, you are eligible for a four-color
lithograph of the Alumni House
created by William Ellingson, SCSU
professor of art. Only about 80 prints
are still available.
You can place your order by mail
or phone (612) 255-4241. Checks .
should be made payable to the SCSU
Alumni Association. A packaging and
mailing fee of $5 will be added unless
the print is picked up at the Alumni
House.
The Alumi House is one of St.
Cloud's most interesting structures. It
was constructed for Dr. C.B. Lewis, a
St. Cloud physician and brother of
novelist Sinclair Lewis. His widow
sold the house to Mrs. Ferne
Atwood, who lived there until it
became the Alumni House. The
Alumni Association uses it for an
office, social functions and a guest
house. (Visiting alumni may stay
overnight for a modest fee.)

State Univenity Board memben Christine
Fritache, Manhall, and Rod Searle, Waseca,
enjoyed a visit to SCSU on a sunny day in
November. They saw demonstrations, visited
clauea and met with students, faculty and
adminiatraton. Board memben visit state
univenities periodically in addition to conducting reaular meetinp in St. Paul.

Today SCSU graduate Roger Melaaa, center, ia teaching St. Cloud Westwood Ele~entary
School fifth graden about the apace program. But tomorrow Melaaa wants to be involved
in the program aa the fint teacher on a 1pace 1huttle flight. Melaaa.ia am~ng hundred. of
teachen who have written President lleapn m response to the president • propoeal to put
an educator in apace. Author of an instructional unit called "Aerospace for Ele~entary
· Studenta," he arranged a picnic at his school wt spring that featur.ed ~e la!"'chmg of 33
student-built rockets. Hu candidacy was endoned by Westwood Principal Bill Armstrong,
who described Melaaa u a "gifted, creative educator'' with "unending enel'IY." Melaaa bu
earned two degrees at SCSU, a B.S. in 1967 and an M.S. in 1969.
0
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From the Alumni Director's Desk
By Joanne Benson
Executive Director
SCSU Alumni Auociation

Return enpgement.J.P. Bolduc, New York
corporate executive who received a Distinguished
Alumni Award at SCSU last year, returned to St.
Cloud in November as the keynote speaker at a
Chamber of Commerce annual meeting. A 1961
SCSU graduate, Bolduc is vice president for
finance of W.R. Grace and Company, an
international business with interests in chemicals,
natural resources and consumer services. He was
chief operating officer of President Reagan's
Private Sector Survey on Cost Control, a series of
recommendations for cutting federal expenditures
to reduce the national debt.

It has been a busy eiaht months
since I became executive director of
the Alumni Association. Under the
leadership of Rich Lord, now concluding his term as president, the
association has sponsored or assisted
with many activities.
Highlights of the year include: a
reception for legislators, brunch for
Twin Cities alumni, the awarding of
association scholarships, sponsoring
photos of graduates, alumni travel
and loan programs, SO-year reunion,
reunion for the classes of '58, '59 and
'60, Homecoming events, Parents'
Day, ·SCSU/Optimist Club fundraiser for scholarships and a reunion
for alumni in the Washington, DC,
area.
Upcoming activities include
alumni reunions in Florida, Arizona
and California and alumni theatre and
basketball events.
The Awards and Recognition
Division, chaired by John Herges, '72,

'77, brought back outstanding alumni
and friends of SCSU for· Homecoming 1984. Dr. Lawrence Brammer,
'43, and Col. David Swennes, '61,
received Distinguished Alumni
Awards. Ferne Atwood and Mary
Russell, '~9, '63 and '71, received
Alumni Service Awards.
The Student Services and
A warenesa Division, chaired by
Connie Andersen Swanson, '79,
awarded cash prizes to SCSU students
for original photographs, poems and
short stories submitted for the Mainstreet celebration in October. Connie
will serve on the Student Recognition
Committee being organized on the
campus. Recognition activities will be
provided to honor SCSU students for
academic achievements.
The Governmental Relations
Division, chaired by Ron Klaphalce,
'67, has sent information about
SCSU's legislative needs to many
Minnesota alumni, asking them to
contact legislators on behalf of the
university. The response to that mailing has been·gratifying.
The Alumni Programs and
Services Division, chaired by Roger
Knauss, '73, helped organize most of
the association activities already
mentioned.
The work of the Univenity
Development Division, chaired by
Royce Nies, '71, will be reported in
the next issue of Outlook.
Exciting thinp are happening. Graduates who would like to get
involved in one of these divisions are
encouraged to contact the Alumni
office at 255-4241.
It is good to know that people
are reading Outlook. An article on
the Alumni Author Collection
appeared in the last issue. Since then
we have received four more books for
the display: A Brief History of the
Buckman Family, by CarlJ. Buckman;
The Helping Relationship and Outplacement and Inplacement C-ounseling,
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Recent SCSU students Ellen Keane, New Hope, and Doug Anderson, Murdock, demonstrate the comedy dance routine they performed on the nationally-televised "Dance
Fever'' prop-am in September. Combinina 1tylized dance movements with miscues and
pratfalla, their faat-movina act looks more spontaneous than reheaned. A 1ucceuful
audition in Minneapolia earned the couple an all-expense trip to Hollywood, where the
show wu videotaped for later broadcast. Keane wu an SCSU aenior laat sprina and
Andenon p-aduated in November. They have danced topther-for two years.

by Dr. Lawrence Brammer, and
Houses That Grew, by Wendell Nelson. We also heard from Fred
Geisler, '69, who will help us in our
Alumni Ambassador program in
Wisconsin. Thanks to all who
responded. Keep those cards and letters coming!

Alumni board adds
four new members
Four new members have joined the
Alumni Association board of directors. They were elected at the association's annual meeting during SCSU
Homecoming 1984.
The new members are:
Barbara Wagner Holzkamp, '82, a
homemaker in St. Cloud;
Tom Boal, '77, a CPA who manages
the firm of McMahon, Hartmann,
Amundson and Company, St. Cloud;
Pat Mullen, '71, '76, a teacher at
Apollo High School in St. Cloud;
James Brevig, '67, a resident of
Hugo and an engineer in the Technical Service-Industrial Abrasives Division of Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company.
Dr. Al Grewe, '49, SCSU professor
of biological sciences, was reelected to
a second term. He serves as board
treasurer.
Other board members are:
Richard Lord, '74, St. Cloud, president; Mary Ditlevson, '79, Minneapolis, president-elect; Roger Knauss,
'73, Rockville, vice president;
Daphne Bodenner Peterson, '46,
Minneapolis, secretary; Peter Holste,
'73, Arden Hills; Ed Johnson, '64,
'68, '81, St. Cloud; Barbara Berquist,
'68, '74, '81, Champlin; Connie
Andersen Swanson, '79, Minneapolis;
and Royce Nies, '71, Sartell.
•"Our thanks to board members
who have completed their terms,"
commented Joanne Benson, executive
director of the association. They are:
Lorraine Homibrook Dahl, '56, '57,
Denver; Thomas Gustafson, '74,
Minneapolis; Harold Jesh, '68, Sauk
Rapids; and John Schulzetenberg, '68,
Annandale.
Copies of the board's annual
report, approved at the meeting, are
available on request by contacting the
Alumni Office. Alumni interested in
serving on the board or on one of the
divisions of the association should
inform the office or a board member.
Annual meetings of the association are open to all alumni. The next
meeting will be during Homecoming
1985.

Correction

Memorials

A photo caption in the fall issue of Outlook
concerning an SCSU business research project
incorrectly identified two graduates involved.
The identities of Joeeph Pupkes, Hopkins, and
Donald Glanz, Shoreview, were reversed. We
regret the error.

Consider memorials as part of your
year-end giving program. Perpetuate
the name of a loved one in a meaningful way that is helpful to others. Contact the SCSU Development Office.

Letter gives alumni
legislative priorities
What are SCSU's major needs during International School of
the next two years which require
Business
approval by the 1985 Minnesota
SCSU's College of Business has been
Legislature?
designated as the lead school for an
In addition to its proportional
undergraduate International School of
share of a 1985-87 operating budget
Business, if the legislature provides
for the State University System,
funding. To be coordinated with the
SCSU has special concerns in three
University of Minnesota's graduate
areas, according to a letter prepared
program, the proposed program
by the Governmental Relations Diviwould help support and benefit from
sion of the Alumni Association.
the Minnesota World Trade Center
Signed by Chairperson Ron
under construction in St. Paul. Three
Klaphake, '67, St. Cloud, and sent in
other state universities-Mankato,
October to a number of alumni in
Metropolitan and Moorhead-would
Minnesota, the letter identifies the
be involved. With SCSU taking the
priorities as: full funding for all stulead role, the four institutions would
dents enrolled, an appropriation for
prepare students for international
remodeling Stewart Hall, and funds to business careers, responding to the
implement an undergraduate InternaGovernor's initiative to improve
tional School of Business. ·
Minnesota's economy by developing
Klaphake asks alumni to become . and expanding international trade.
acquainted with SCSU's legislative
SCSU's College of Business already
program, share that information with
offers major and minor programs in
legislators in their districts, and keep
international business. The amount
in touch with their legislators during
requested from the legislature to fund
the 1985 session to remind them of
this program for the 1985-87 bienSCSU's needs.
nium is $700,000. Additional funds
"Alumni can be very effective in
would be raised from private sources.
influencing legislation that affects St.
For more information about
Cloud State," he points out. "WhatSCSU's legislative program, contact
ever you can do to help the university
the Administrative Affairs Office
meet its needs through legislative
(612) 255-2286, or the Information
appopriations will be very much
Services Office (612) 2~5-3151.
appreciated."
The following information about
the three areas of concern includes
cost estimates which have been
revised_since Klaphake's letter was
sent.
The State University Board will ask
Full Funding
the 1985 Legislature for $12.5 milSince 1977, SCSU and the other state
lion to prevent tuition from increas,
universities have not received full
ing beyond the rate of inflation in the
state funding for the number of stu1985,86 and 1986-87 academic
dents enrolled. It was assumed back
years.
then that any enrollment increases
Without that money, SCSU and
after 1977 would be small and temthe other six state universities might
porary. So the legislature adopted a
have to increase tuition as much as 18
plan that provided full funding only
percent next fall and 5 percent in the
at the 1977 enrollment level. But the
fall of 1986 to obey a 1983 law
increase in students grew larger than
requiring that tuition cover about 33
· expected-and continues today. By
percent of instructional cost.
1987-ten years after the policy was
The board made its tuition deciinitiated-it appears that the state
sion
in unanimously approving a
· universities will have more than
biennial budget request for the State
2,000 students still in that underUniversity System at a special meetfunded category. If full funding is
ing Oct. 25 in St. Paul.
approved by the legislature, the state
Edward McMahon, vice chanceluniversities will receive $7,368,000
lor for finance, told the board that
more in 1986 and $6,843,000 more
tuition at the state universities has
in 1987. SCSU's share for the two,
increased 136 percent since 1980. He
year period would be approximately
said parents and students need a
one-fourth of that total. This addi"breathing spell" to adjust to higher
tional funding would provide recharges. In 1980, state university tuisources for substantially improving
the instructional program. (Currently, tion was $11.40 per credit hour. This
· year it is $26.85.
the University of Minnesota is on a
full funding basis for its students
while the state universities and community colleges are not.)

Board seeks help
to hold down tuition

RemodeJ.ina Stewart Hall
SCSU is seeking $9,130,000 to

remodel Stewart Hall into a modem,
functional instructional facility. The
present structure, built in 1948, bas
many defects and limitations, from a
leaking roof to a cracking foundation.
Problems with the building are so
severe that the academic program is
adversely affected. Instead of spending ever-increasing amounts for
repairs, the recommendation is to
completely renovate the building to
meet instructional needs far into the ·
21st century.

Planning begins
for Class of '35
50-year reunion
If you graduated in 1935, this is one
you don't want to miss.
· Your Golden Anniversary Reunion is scheduled for Friday, May
24, at SCSU, the same day as spring
commencement for the Class of
1985.
Volunteers are needed. Also suggestions. Do you want some special
events? Would you like to provide a
momento to your former classmates
who attend? Will you help locate
some "lost" members of the class?
In recent years, the reunion has
included a continental breakfast at the
Alumni House, special seating and
recognition at the commencement
ceremony, an anniversary luncheon,
Fifty-Year Club induction and an
afternoon tea. Emeriti faculty
members and earlier graduates have
been included.
The day is yours. You decide
what you want. And tell your Alumni
Association. The sooner the better.
Spring is just around the t:orner!

Caribbean cruise,
other tour options
available to alumni
You're invited to leave your winter
woes behind for a week in the sun
with other SCSU alumni and friends.
A Caribbean cruise is scheduled to
depart from Miami on March 5 for
seven days and nights on the Carnival
Cruise Lines "fun ship" tss Festivale.
The cost: $749 (plus 15 percent
tax and services) from Miami or $929
(plus 15 percent) from Minneapolis.
It's a trip that pampers you with
breakfast in bed, 24-hour room ser. vice, eight meals a day, parti~, dancing, nightclub shows, casino gaines,
duty-free shopping, swimming, sauna
and gymnasium facilities.
Ports of call are: Nassau, Bahamas; Sanjuan, Puetto Rico; and St.
Thomas, Virgin Islands, which offer
snorkling, golfing, deep-sea fishing,
sight-seeing, beachcombing-take
your choice.
Why wait? Call toll-free for
information and reservations. The
number is 1-800-262-0123 (8:30
a.m.-9 p.m. weekdays, 8:30 a.m.-5
p.m. Saturdays, and noon-5 p.m.
Sundays, EST). Or write/call Alumni
Services, St. Cloud State University,
St Cloud, MN 56301
(612-255-4241).
If Caribbean cruising isn't for
you, consider two other travel opportunities for SCSU alumni and friends
next year.
An eight-day Alpine country
tour that includes Frankfurt, Munich
and Karlsruhe, Germany, departs on
July 28. A second-week option
includes St. Moritz, Switzerland.
Accommodations include round-trip
jet travel, £int-class hotels and a welcome party in each arrival city. _
The third trip is a week in Lon-

don, departing on Nov. 4. Briatol,
Enazland and Glas_gow, Scotland,_are
included in a aecond-week option. A
third-week option extends the trip to
Dublin and Limerick, Ireland.

Fint four. Gov. Rudy Perpich has awarded
certificates to the first four county planning and
zoning administrators to complete a voluntary
certificate program in environmental resources.
The program is coordinated through SCSU's
Office of Continuing Studies. Recipients who
attended the September ceremony in the
governor's office in St. Paul were: Arthur Poll,
Cleveland; Arthur Persons, St. Charles; Albert
Steuck, Long Prairie, and Kathy Kendall, Little
Falls. All four exceeded the 60 hours of study
required for designation as environmental
resources specialist, level I. They are among 333
administrators who have taken the environmental
resources course since it was initiated in 1982.
Poll, Persons and Steuck also have completed
requirements for voluntary certification as
plapung and zoning specialist, level I. Funding for
the project is provided by the Minnesota
Association of County Planning and Zoning
Administrators and the Governor's Council on
Rural Development. For information, contact Sue
Hess, project coordinator, at SCSU

(612/255-3081).

Tune in. "Perspectives," a series of half-hour
discussions on current topics and social issues, is
being televised at 9:30 a.m. Saturdays on KXLI-

TV, Channel 41, St. Cloud. Produced at SCSU,
the program is jointly sponsored by St. John's
University, College of St. Benedict and SCSU.
Programs will be televised weekly through May .
Topics covered since September include politics,
fitness, family systems and education. For
information, call (612) 255-3151.

Sometbina new. Now available at SCSU is a
pre-master of business administration program
that enables non-business majors to earn both a
bachelor's degree and an MBA degree in just five
years. Under the plan, students complete their
undergraduate requirements while also taking
MBA prerequisites in algebra, data processing,
statistics, accounting, economics, marketing,
buainas law and management. For details, call
Associate Dean Marilyn Stinson, College of Business, (612)255-3212.

Bonw,age!
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CLASSNOTES
CHARLOTI'E E. PAULSON, '09, St. Paul, was
a supervising principal for Eveleth Elementary
Schools and secretary of the North East Minnesota Education Aasociation until she retired ...
ELLA L. -LYSNE VAN HOVEN, '20, Delray
Beach, FL, is a retired teacher ... LILLIAN
PAULSON TRACY, '21, Minneapolis, taught in
Minneapolis schools for over 30 years... GORDON A. OLSON, '29, '40, St. Petersburg, FL, is
retired after working for Fischer-Body, General
Motors... ADDIE DEHATrUNT LARSON,
'29, '67, Hoffman, is retired... SYLVIA TORMA SlLVOLA, '30, Lake Worth, FL, is a retired
teacher .. ; VIRGINIA LAHR AHMANN, '33, St.
Cloud, is retired... L. VELMA HALL COLLINS,
'33, Bradenton, FL, is retired after 42 years of
teaching elementary school. .. REV. GEORGE
LANGE MlLLER, '33, Pensacola, FL, is an
assistant pastor at Redeemer Lutheran Church...
HELEN M. BOETIIIN, '33, '36, St. Cloud, is
retired ... L. J. "LUD" ANOOLSEK, '35, has
been elected president of the National Association of Retired Federal Employees, Washington, D.C ... ALTON B. MADDEN, '36, is retired
after 40 years of teaching and now spends iHnters
in Largo, FL, and summers in Bloomfield, MI...
HARRYP.NICHOLSON, '37,Pensacola,FL,is
retired but remains active in the American A»ociation for the Advancement of Science and the
Entomological Society of America... MABEL I.
ROSENAU, '37, Sauk Centre, is retired .. .
EDNA M. HAGU, '38, Dunedin, FL, is retired .. .
KATIIRYN D. MARTENS NELSON, '39, Eagle
Bend, is an elementary education teacher for
Independent School Diatrict 790-. EDNA J.
HECTOR ERICKSON, '40, Grand Rapids, is
retired from Grandma's Raspberry Patch ...
BERTHA SOMMER HOLLENBERG, '42, Sebring, FL, is a retired special education teacher...
GENA MANCINI FROELKE, '43, '65, Rush
City, is a retired teacher... SAM MALKOVICH,
'43, Pittsburgh, PA, is a retired teacher .. .
CORINNE TIDEMAN LUND, '44, Glenwood,
is a homemaker... ELAINE PETERSON DEHMLOW, '44, Titusville, FL, is curriculum coordinator for Brevard County School District...
BERTHA L. ROBBIN ZNIEWSKI, '44. Paynesville, is a photographer... ELEANOR SHATTUCK BRAINERD BANKMAN, '45, Hollywood, FL, is a home economics teacher for
Broward County Schools... FLORENCE B ~ .
MEYER EVANS, '45, Lake Crystal, is retired...
NORMAN R. BRATON,
'46, Madison, WI, is retired after 29 years as professor of engineering in the
College of Engineering at

the Uniwnity ofWiaconsin-Madison... LORRAINE
DRAWBERT THOMPSON, '46, Belgrade, is a
homemaker... SHIRLEY
HANNULA HOLLAND,
'48, Monte Vista, CO, is a
BRATON
development evaluation coordinator for the Colorado State Health Department in Alamosa, CO ... GLEN L. GILPRIN,
'48, Victoria, TX, is retired ... MlLDRED L.
CORNILLIE, '49, '63, Elbow Lake, is retired ...
BETTY STOICK HINZ, '49, Wood Lake, is an
elementary teacher for the Cottonwood school
system.

ERNEST L. MAGNUSON, '50, Gallup, NM, is
a real estate salesman for Century 21-Action
Realty... CLARENCE R. ANDERSON, '51,
Melroec, is the owner of Food Brokerage Co...
DR.JAMES R. BEMIS, '51, '58, Elk Grove, CA,
is a school principal for the Elk Grove unified
school district... PHOEBE JAROSCAK LOBAN,
'52, Wauchula, FL, is a language arts teacher for
Harder County Public Schools... DELORES
WAFFENSMITH, '52, '69,Dccrwood,isarclicf
clerk for the Postal Service in h-onton... MARGARET ROSENMISCHE KONZ, '52, Kimball,
is a homemaker ... BERNICE BLANCHARD
BERi-iN, '52, Virginia, is a teacher for Independent School District 706... MILDRED H. J.
ERICKSON, '54, '61, Hancock, is retired ...
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HOWARD OLSON, '54,
Minneapolis, has been
named vice president general merchandise manager ofDonaldsons Stores...
CLIFFORD 0. DAVIDSON, '54,. and Audrey J.
Ekdahl Davidson live in
Kalamazoo, Ml, where he
is a professor of English at
Western Michigan University. He is also the executive editor of the Earlv
OLSON
Drama, Art and Music Project at the Medieval
Institute. She is an associate professor of humanities at Western Michigan University and is
music director at St. Martin of Tours Episcopal
Church ... JOAN TOMASESKI ORWOLL, '55,
Downey, CA, is an elementary education teacher
in Lynwood... TERRY B. KRAUSE, '55, resides
in St. Cloud... LUClLLE PETTIJOHN, '55, San
Antonio, TX, is retired ... SHARON OTTINGER SMITTEN, '55, New Brighton, is a homemaker and substitute teacher for the Mounds
View school district... EDITH WAY, '55, has
been retired 10 years after teaching 28 years...
HAROLD J. BAUM, '55, and DONNA WEIS
BAUM, '53, live in Windermere, FL, where he is
employed at Martin Marietta Corp., and she is a
retired teacher and freelance writer ... JEROME
"BOB" HARY, '55, is a retired high school
science teacher and spends winters in Wildwood,
FL, and smnmera In Perham... DONNA BENSON WASOWICZ, '55, Winter Haven, FL, is a
staffing specialist for Polk County Schools ...
LEAETrE KAHLER WARD, '56, Worland,
WY, is a high school teacher for Washakie
County school district. .. CHARLES H. SHERWOOD, '56, St. Joeeph, is retired... KENNETH
M. GAMMON, '56, Lakeside, CA, is a general
plants manager for Sherwood Medical Co...
JEAN FIEDLER YOUNGREN CARLSON, '57,
'60, is a substitute teacher for Rockford school
district. .. JOHN RE1LLY GIBBS, '57, Plantation,
FL, is the Florida division manager for Continental Cement Co ... DON STEIN, '57, and
NORMA NIEMANN STEIN, '58, live in Coon
Rapids. He is president of the Firat State Bank of
Spring Lake Park and chairman of the board at
Firat Bank of Coon Rapids. Last spring he was
named Businessman of the Ycar by the Anoka
Chamber of Commerce and was appointed to the
Metropolitan Council by the Governor... LORRAINE E. FOLKESTAD WIDME, '58, Richfield, is a clerk-typist for the city of Bloomington ... BEVERLY C. KENNEDY WORCESTER,
'58, Walker, is an elementary teacher for the
Walker school district... GlLMAN R. CARI-SON, '58, and MARY NORDLIE CARLSON,
'57, live in Annapolis, MD. He is a communications engineer for MSI System Engineering and
Management Services in Washington, DC, and
she is a supervisor for the Maryland Department
of Legislative Reference.. . MAGEL IRANA
HAMM W ALO, '59, Las Vegas, NV, isa teacher
for the Las Vegas Day School... EDWARD
BERNARD KARI-S, '59, Rockville, is a salesman for Cold Spring Granite Co. in Cold
Spring... MARILYN ULSTAD NELSON, '59,
Kingsbury, CA, is an elementary school teacher
for Kingsbury school district... ELSIE WITSOE,
'59, Long Prairie, is retired.

ELAINE HEITZMAN LOGE, '60, Fridley, is a
teacher for Robbinsdale schools... MARGARET
RANNEY MCHANEY, '60, Brainerd, is a
teacher for Independent School District 001 in
Aitkin ... CHARI-ES R. HOPKINS, '60, St. Paul,
is a professor and head of the Division of
Business and Marketing Education at the University of Minnesota... WlLBERT "WllJ.." D. ZIMMERMAN, '60, Edina, is an elementary school
principal for Robbinsdale School District 281...
DAVID WALLACE LUNDELL, '61, Newport,
is usociatc vice president of the E. F. Hutton
agency in Bloomington ... LINDA STROM
THULEN, '62, Brcclccnridgc, is a substitute
teacher... JUDITH C. NYMAN HARTMAN,

'62, Baxter, is a teacher at Baxter school...
THOMAS LINDEMAN, '62, Park Rapids, is an
instructor and coach at North Dakota State
School of Science in Wahpeton... DAVID J.
NERON, '62, '72, Sauk Rapids, is self-employed
as an artist. .. CAROLE A. T ALBERG TRAVIS,
'63, Livermore, CO, is a staff assistant at
Colorado State University in Fort Collins...
MAUREENMlLLERBAKER, '63, Vcrndalc,is
a homemaker ... SALLY CURTISS, '64, Hutchinson, ia a teacher for Hutchinson Public
Schools... ARDELLE TUlL GOLDEN, '64,
Winter Haven, FL, is a social worker... CONRAD L. DUMKE, '64, Dover, FL, is president of
Green Acres Campground/RV Center, Inc.

GARY R. SMITH, '65, North Canton, OH, has
been named vice president of sales and marketing
for White Engines, Inc... STAN DIGERNESS,
'65, Birmingham, AL, is a research biochemist
and professor at the University of Alabama,
where he researches safer methods in cardiac
surgery... LOIS M. SCHOMAKER NOVOTNY, '65, St. Paul, isahomemaker... JUDITHM.
MANKE TRIERWElLER, '65, is a secretary for
Sperry Corp. in Eagan... DENNIS DEGROTE,
'65, Avon, is an adminiatrator for Green Puturca
Christian School in St. Cloud ... ELIZABETii
BRUZEK BARTOS, '65, Avon, is copy editor
for the St. Cloud Visitor... W1LUAM J. GASPAR, '65, Excelsior, is a general agent for North
Central Life Insurance Co., St. Paul... DONALD
A. ANDERSON, '66, and DIEDRE D. GILYARD ANDERSON, '67, live in Maple Plain,
where he is a senior environmentalist for Hennepin County ... TERRY A. BANG, '66, Vadnais
Heights, is a data processing instructor for 916
Arca Vo-Tech Institute in White Bear Lake ...
EDWARD H. KAPLAN, '66, Coral Springs, FL,
is corporate executive and president of Dico
Enterprises, Inc., in Miami•.. BRUCE F. CHAlLQUIST, '66, Cresco, IA, is a teacher and associate principal at Howard-Winneshiek Community Schools... KENTON STOB, '66, St.
Cloud, is a self-employed electronics technician ... JAMES J. STERBENZ, '66, resides in
Huntington Beach, CA... M. JAMES MARTINSON, '66, Minneapolis, is a systems manager at
RayGo, Inc ... MICHAEL
J. MCCARTHY, '66, is a
purchasing manager for
Micro Component T cchnology, Inc., in St. Paul...
RONALD H. HOLTAN,
'66, is a division manager
for A. L. Williams in Benson ... DANIEL D. BOT,
'66, and MARY AHSENMACHER BOT, '67, live
in Minneapolis, where he is
McCARTHY
a self-employed certified
public accountant... JUDITH WEEKS MEYERS, '67, Bradenton, FL, is a fifth grade teacher
for Manatee County Schools... JERRY K. JOHNSON, '67, LitchAcld, is a teacher... MARILYN
BORG DAHL, '67, Burnsville, is a teacher for
Minneapolis Public Schools ... SANDI mTCH,
'67, is director of community relations at AnokaRamsey Community College, Coon Rapids...
JAMES E. CARLSON, '72, and MARGARET
L. ROST CARLSON, '67, live in Minneapolis,
where she is an elementary school teacher for
Independent School District 281, Robbinsdale...
PAMELA K. MIKELSON MINELLl, '67, Tualatin, OR, is a teacher for Tigard schools, Tigard,
OR ... ROBERT G. HOAGLUND, '67, and
PATRICIA K. HlLYARD HOAGLUND, '69,
live in Pueblo, CO, where he has been promoted
to director of product assurance at Sperry
Corp... RONALD KOEBNICK, '68, is supervisor of student services at Dakota County
Vocational Center, Rosemount... ALLEN J.
OPHOVEN, '68, '72, Lake Crystal, is an employment interviewer for the Minnesota Department of Economic Security, Mankato ...
KATHLEEN BRIOL KI-ASEN, '68, Mclroec, is
a substitute teacher for Mclroec school district...
RICHARD ZGONC, '68, Lindstrom, is a teacher

at Mahtomedi High School... ELIZABETH
"BETIT" A. CAFFERTY JOYNER, '68, Bloomington, is an elementary school teacher for
Bloomington Independent School District 271 ...
JUDITH A. CHRISTISON, '68, Plainview, is a
homemaker... JAMESR. NELSON, '69,Jacksonvillc, FL, is a staff accountant at American
Transtech, an AT&.T company... DONNA J,.
BRAUN ESSELMAN, '69, Sauk Rapids, is a
clerk and bookkeeper for Esselman'& Store ...
CATHLEEN A. MEYER, '69, Eden Prairie, is
food service manager for YWCA Lyman Lodge,
Excelsior ... CAROLGRAYMAYRY, '69, Minneapolis, is an anesthetist at the Veterans
Hospital in Minneapolis ... CAROL I. PHELPS
AUSTIN, '69, is an elementary school teacher at
T aif International School, T aif, Saudi Arabia.. .
DARRYL DURBAND, '69, lives in Princeton .. .
ARI-YS H. SANDBO SHOGREN, '69, Alexandria, is a speech clinician for School District
206... GARY F. LANGER, '69, Plymouth, is a
regional manager for Moore Business Forms, St.
Louis Park ... DANIEL H. MEYER, '69, North
Mankato, is an attorney for Regan and Regan ...
SHAROL ULRICH, '69, Minneapolis, is a counselor for Minneapolis Age and Opportunity ...
DIANE M. SCHULZ, '69, Morris, is a teacher
for Morris Public Schools... LARRY W. WACHENOORF, '69, Randolph, is a park ranger
supervisor for Dakota County... NANCY R.
THOSTENSON WEIMERSKIRCH, '69, Belp-ade. ia a teacher for Bc)srade Publk Scboola. ..
MICHAEL J. SIEVERDING, '69, Sherwood,
AR, is an Air Force major and senior navigator at
Little Rock Air Force Bue... R. DOUGLAS
FABEL, '69, Gr088C Pointe Parle, MI, is a special
agent for the Detroit office of the US Secret
Service ... SUSANK. HAMILTON SPECHT,
'69, Coon Rapids, is an office manager for the
Tenth Judicial District, Anoka... ROBERT H.
HOOFNAGLE, '69, Sauk Rapids, is a chemical
dependency program director for the Minnesota
Correctional Facility, St. Cloud... MARGURl'ITE L. LEWIS PAULSEN, '69, Cokato, is a
homemaker... LYNETI'E A. NORMAN, '69,
'84, Mounds View, is a teacher for the Minneapolis Public Schools... JIM SEUFERT, "69,
Brooklyn Park, is office manager for MidContinent Area Power Pool, an electric utility
association.

MICHAEL P. KIRKWOOD, '70, Minneapolis,
is in marketing at Republic Tclcom, Bloomington ... DEAN HENDRICKSON, '70, Savage, is a
staff engineer for Minnesota Valley Electric Coop, Jordan ... PATRICIA C. FREEBERG WOJCIECHOWSKI, '70, Foley, is an elementary
school teacher at St. John's Arca School...
ROSEMARY LARDY, '70, Elbow Lake, is an
elementary school teacher at Kensington Public
School... BEVERLY BYE BLAHA, '70, Medina,
OH, is an elementary school teacher ... MARJORIE A. GUSTAFSON KAISER, '70, Redfield, SD, is program coordinator of the deaf and
blind program at the South Dakota School for
the Visually Handicapped, Aberdeen, SD ...
KATHLEEN V ANDEPUTI'E, '70, Golden Valley, is an elementary and adult education teacher
for Robbinsdale and Minneapolis public
schools ... CHARLES P. WIKMAN, JR., '70,
Arlington, WA, is a jig builder for Boeing Co.,
Everett, WA... STEVEN P. HUHTALA, '70,
Norwalk, IA, is a manager for K-Mart Corp...
W1LUAM C. BOWERS, '70, Greeley, CO, is
employed by Farmers Insurance Co... MICHAEL
E. ALWIN, '70, Stillwater, is employed at
Schmitt Music, Brooklyn Center... SHARON
GARBERICH, '70, Rush City, is a high school
counselor for Independent School District 138,
North Bnnch... JAMES L. HAGEN, '70, Fort
Meyers, FL, is a certified public accountant and
partner in the CPA firm of Hagen, Palen and
Co ... LINDA KITOWSKI CONDON, '70,
Pensacola, FL, is a proof operator at Warrington
Bank ... DARRYL PAULSON, '70, Pinellas
Park, FL, is an associate professor of political
science at the University of South Florida ...

See CLASSNOTES, p. 13,_col. 4
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SCSU graduate Edwin Repulaki,
president of the Florida Golf Coaches
Association, is a pioneer in high school
golf. For 26 years as a teacher and
coach at Riverview High School in
Sarasota, he has promoted varsity golf
team competition for both junior and
senior high school students. The Florida State High School Golf Championships have been played annually in
Sarasota for eight straight years under
Repulski's direction.
Repulski left Minnesota in 1958
to become Riverview's first athletic
director. He was head basketball coach
for three years and assisted with footPung heads Minnesota
ball. He also was a basketball referee,
Corrections Department officiating at four state high school
While Orville Pung was working his tournaments. But he is known stateway through SCSU in the 1950s, he wide primarily for his contributions to
planned to become a high school his- high school golf.
Repulski received a B.S. degree in
tory _teacher. But when he graduated in
physical
education and history at
1958, he heard about a job teaching
SCSU
in
1953
and a graduate degree in
juvenile delinquents at the Minnesota
physical education in 1963. He and his
Correctional Facility in Red Wing.
After 24 years of climbing the wife, Elizabeth, an English teacher, live
career ladder in the corrections field in in an appropriate neighborhood. Their
Minnesota, Pung reached the top rung home is alongside the 17th fairway of
in 1982 when he was appointed com- Forest Lakes Country Club in Saramissioner of the State Department of sota.
Corrections.
Pung's job description is so formidable it would scare off most as- Graduate's 'simple idea'
pirants. In addition to running five helps people see cards
prisons, a minimum security camp for
adults and three detention centers for Failing eyesight doesn't keep Dr. Aljuveniles, the Corrections Department bert Lenan, St. Cloud, from playing
provides probation and parole services cards with his friends. The 1925 SCSU
to counties and operates programs for graduate has invented a deck of cards
sex offenders, victims of sexual assault with super-sized numerals and suit
symbols. After his wife, Catherine, and
and battered women.
Because of his interest in history, a printer 'helped him produce 50 decks,
Pung is a compulsive reader who has people kept asking him how they could
collected a wealth of information about get some of those jumbo cards. So he
crime in Minnesota. · An avid out- took out a patent and made a deal with
doorsman, he spends almost as much a manufacturer. The special decks are
of his free time at his cabin near now being sold nationally.
Lenarz is so eager for visually
Hayward, Wisconsin; as he does at his
handicapped
people to get the cards
home in Stillwater.
Pung hasn't lost contact with his that he plans to distribute them to St.
alma mater through the years. One of Cloud area nursing homes. Before rehis four children, Richard, is a junior at tiring, he was on the medical staff at the
St. Cloud Veterans Administration
SCSU. His major? Criminal justice.
Medical Center. The Lenarzes now
spend their winters in Arizona.
"With so many people having
Clara has the answers
vision problems, it surprises me that no
one thought of coming up with these
to crossword puu:les
There's a battle of wits going on be- cards before me," he says. "It's really a
tween SCSU alumna Clara Sabrow- pretty simple idea."
True. But so are many of the best
1ky and the editors of the Los Angeles
inventions.
Times crossword puzzle. Clara's winning.
Every afternoon, the former special . education teacher completes the Documentary records
difficult puzzle, which frustrates many
people, in about ten minutes. H she gets community film project
stuck, she turns to a stack of reference Making a community movie, "The St.
books and a secret weapon-a two-. Cloud Sleep," has brought national
foot-thick crossword puzzle guide she recognition to St. Cloud and the direchas written.
tor, Jim Gambone. Not as well known
"I know how they think, so I'm is a documentary videotape depicting
pretty fast," she explains.
how "The St. Cloud Sleep" was proThe crossword guide, which she duced. Both films were shown at a
hopes to publish under the title, "Fun Hollywood-like premiere in October at
with Crossword Puzzles," will find a St. Cloud's Paramount Theatre.
market among the millions of people
Director of the documentary was
who struggle daily with those vocabu- 1981 SCSU graduate Duane Paullary teasers, she believes.
aon, Sartell, a communications speA resident of Youngtown, Ari- cialist for United Power Association in
zona, Sabrowsky doesn't spend all her Elk River. Paulson recorded all phases
time on puzzles. She visits friends in her of the project, including public meetneighborhood and is active in her ings and fund-raising events. He titled
church.
the film "Home Movie: Making 'The
Sabrowsky holds three education St. Cloud Sleep."'
degrees from SCSU, the most recent a
"The biggest thing I had to conmaster's degree in 1954. Before re- tend with was how to condense 18
tiring, she taught in several Minnesota months of work to 28 minutes," Paulschools and at Great Falls, Montana.
son says. "I put well over 100 hours
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into the editing." Last year Paulson was
one of five finalists in an international
video contest. He enjoys video recording as a sideline to his job, which
includes making commercials and editing a newsletter.
Both Paulson's documentary and
"The St. Cloud Sleep" are owned and
distributed by St. Cloud Public Library.

CLASSNOTES,

Chamber names Stein
Businessman of Year
Donald E. Stein, '57, Coon Rapids,
has been named Businessman of the
Year by the Anoka County Chamber of
Commerce. Stein is president of the
First State Bank of Spring Lake Park
and chair of the board at First Bank in
Coon Rapids. Gov. Rudy Perpich recently appointed him to the Metropolitan Council.
Stein's wife, Norma Niemann ·
Stein, is also an SCSU graduate, class
of '58. Her major was elementary education and his was business administration. After graduation, she taught
kindergarten in the Anoka-Hennepin
school district and he began his banking career at Marquette National Bank
in Minneapolis.
uWhen we were at St. Cloud there
were about 2,000 students and the
main gathering place was the cafeteria
in the basement of Stewart Hall,'' Mrs.
Stein recalls. "We both feel that we
were well prepared for our careers at
SCSU."
The Steins still have close ties with
St. Cloud. Their son; David, is a senior
at SCSU majoring in finance and
economics.

We remember•••
The deaths of nine SCSU alumni
have been reported. The year listed is
the graduation year.
1919 Martha Wenner Shea, Grand
Rapids
1926 Addie Caswell Gaer, Thief
River Falls
1926 Orpha K. Jnaebrigtaon,
Minneapolis
1934 Edmund 'Epaie' L Linnemann, St. Cloud
1958 Richard Leon Clark, Dover
1958 Jewel Jamea Lentner,
Garrison
1966 Judith Ann Strom Strand,
Coon Rapids
1968 Francia). McCormack, Garland, NC
1969 Duane Merle Gaslin, Isanti

JOANNE EDELMAN, M.A., '71, Dunedin, FL,
is a high school English teacher in Clearwater,
FL... PAUL W. PERRY, '71, Bradenton, FL, is
vice president and general manager of Starwind
Division, W cllcraft Marine Corp... OONALD S.
PFEFFER, '71, Pinc River, is owner and adminis-trator of a lodging facility for die elderly ...
KATiil..EEN HERZOG SMITii, '71, Morgan, is
a librarian for Franklin School District 650 ...
LOUIE D. AUSTVOLD, '71, New Ulm, is a
Northwestern Mutual Ufc Insurance agent...
SUSAN J. SCHRIEDER-MERGEN, '71, Albany, is a homcma1ccr and piano teacher... GAIL
VONDERBRUGGEN ST. GEORGE, '71, Bagley, is a teacher for Clearwater Developmental
Achievement Center, Inc... LINDA M. MANSK
CARLS1ROM, '71, is a teacher for Aitkin
Public Schoola... KAREN A. LIESER AHLES,
'71, '76, St. Joseph, is director of media services
for the St. Cloud Area Vocational-Technical
Institute... LARRY A. SANDBERG, '71, Lindstrom, is a real estate broker for Chain of Lakes
Real Estate... SUSAN M. BERSCHEID DIERKHISING, '71, Cold Spring, is a service representative for Northwcstcm Bell... GARY A.
RUPP, '71, Wabag, Papua, New Guinea, has
been appointed headmaster of Anditalc High
School, Wabag... CORRINE CHRISTENSEN
TIMS, '71, Lake Wilson, is a teacher for the
Slayton school system... KAY PETITIT BARGABUS, '71, Staples, is a teacher for School
District 793 ... GARY AMENT, '71, and Rum
ClilCHY AMENT, '73, live in Apple Valley,
where he is a manager for Conttol Data Corp.,
Bloomington... BYRON BERGREN, '71, Plantation, FL, ii a general manager for Burdinc's...
RHONDA J. BEUCKENS SMEDSTAD, '71,
Cold Spring, is a travel instructor at St. Cloud
Business College and a travel consultant for
Bursch Travel, St. Cloud ... PATRICK J.
ARNOLD, '72, and SHELLEY J. ANDERSON
ARNOLD, '71, live in St. Cloud, where he is
manager for Arnold's Equipment... RACHEL
ELIASON ADAMEK, '72, '76, St. Joseph, is a
teacher for Sartell School District 748 ... CAI.,.
VIN D. BMS, '72, Coon Rapids, is an investigator for the Food and Drug Administration,
Mmncapolis office... BARBARA L FIORINI
JACKULA, '72, St. Cloud, is a part-time mail
clerk for Bankers Systems, Inc... LARRY M.
GIESEKE, '72, Willmar, is an clcctrical contractor for Fuller Electric Service... llfEOOORE J. SEEP, '72, Forest Lake, is a manager for
Burlington Northern Railroad. .. MARGARET
A. KEANE, '72, '78, is a aclf-employed media
consultant... JOYCE C. MANUEL CHEELEY,
'72, St. Cloud, is a teacher for School District
742 ... BARRY ERICKSON, '72, Duluth, is a
pilot for Duluth Aviation... AN'IHONY R.
DUERR, '72, Buffalo, is a materials manager for
National Steel Service Center, Minneapolis...
JOYCEM.RINGWELSKIELMQUIST, '72,St.
Cloud, is a teacher and department head for
Sartell School District" 748... MILDRED J.
LUNDEN TABER, '72, Eagle Bend, is a teacher
for Eagle Bend Independent School District
790... JOYCE KREMER PLAE1Z, '72, Wabasso, is a teacher for Indcpendcnt School District
640... BRUCE A. KASTNER. '72, Arlington,
TX, is a salesman for Poly America, Grand
Prairie, TX ... JOHN D. KRAUEL, '72, Bloomington, is a superv.isor of finance for Northwestern Bell... MARGARET V. COOPER
V/00DS, '72, Poland, OH, is a homemaker...

Correction
Our sincere apologies to Henry Bettendorf, '2 7, St. Cloud. A listing of
deceased alumni in the fall issue of
Outlook incorrectly ( and inexcusably) included his name. Sorry, Henry.
And thanks for your forebearance.

continued
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1971-1972, continued
BETIT ROSS TAVIS, '72, Melrose, is a teacher
for Melrose School District 740... DAVID K.
NORINE, '72, Edina, is a controller in the Latin
American Division of Honeywell, Inc... WANDA W . WENDEL HOMMERDING, '72, Clarissa, is a teacher for Clarissa Public Schools ...
LARRY K. JONES, '72, Vashon, WA, is a
teacher for Vashon School District 402 ... RITA
M. WEHKING, '72, Eagle Bend, is a homemalcer... JULIE A. ALBEE LUSTI, '72, Coon
Rapids, is a teacher at Sandburg Middle School...
HARVEY M. DINGMANN, '72, St. Cloud, is a
registered nurse at St. Cloud Hospital... LINDA
L. SWEETER, '72, South Haven, is a teacher at
Lincoln Elementary School, St. Cloud ... MARY
L. MEYER GARBE, '72, Anoka, is a homemaker
and a former physical education teacher ...
KATHLEEN KROSKA, '72, St. Paul, is a
psychologist for Golden Valley Mental Health
Center ... JAMES A. LUNN, '72, Fort Leavenworth, KS, is a captain in the Army ... JEFF LIEN,
'72, Lucan, is a teacher at Wabasso High
School... LINDA J. STARKEY COURNEYA,
'72, St. Louis Parle, is a homemalcer... MAURICE L. SCHULZ, '72, Lemon Grove, CA, is
self-employed, selling Silver Springs Water ...
LORETTAB. KOLLMANN, '72, Paynesville, is
a retired elementary school teacher... KURT
FRIEDWAUER, '72, St. Anthony, ID, is a
director of youth services for the state ofldaho...
ANDREW THOMPSON, '72, 'M, Minnetonka, is a counselor... KATHLEEN FERRIS
JAMES, '72, Concord, CA, is a homemaker ...
BARBARA HAMERLINCK JOHNSON, '72,
Brainerd, is a homemaker... SHIRLEY ERICKSON THOMPSON, '72, Grantsburg, WI, is a
counselor and Indian tutor for the Webster
School District... JOHN P. GOVIN, '72, Fort
Lauderdale, FL, is a fifth grade teacher for
Broward Schools.

TECKLA H. SYMANIETZ, '73, Oak Pule, is an
elementary school teacher at-St. John's ht Foley...
GREGORY A. BARNIER, '73, Bemidji, is a selfemployed wildlife artist... NANCY K. HAUGEN GARRETT, '73, Jaclcsonville, FL, is a
speech clinician at Finegan Elementary School in
Atlantic Beach, FL... DEBORAH SMITH
YORK, '73, Edina, is a model and commercial
actress for Eleanor Moore Talent and Modeling
Agency, Minneapolis... BO NITA BAKER
LYRENMANN, '73, Prior Lalce, is a special
education teacher in New Prague... RICHARD E.
HARRI, '73, Duluth, is a deputy auditor for St.
Louis County... KARLA DEWEY CAROZZI,
'73, Sutell, is a credit and collection accountant
for May Printing Co., St. Cloud... ELLEN T.
SANNER CARI-SON, '73, Minneapolis, is a
retired teacher... MARK N. CARLSON, '73,
Cromwell, CT, is an assistant administrator for
Covenant Village/Pilgrim Manor... MARY A.
LANDWEHR DANK, '73, Cold Spring, is a
homemaker... MICHAEL J. STUDER, '73, is
residing in Minneapolis... JODY MORTRUDEANDERSON, '73, Champlin, is an elementuy
school teacher in Elle River.... PATRICA ANDERSON, '73, Anoka, works in customer
service for Hoffman Engineering Co... ROBERT
D. GEPHART, '73, and MARY M. GLATZMAIER GEPHART, '73, live in Grand Rapids,
where he is coordinator of human services at
Itasca Community CoU.... CA1HERINE A.
MILNAR HALLECK, '73, Marietta, GA, is selfemployed u a photo-retoucher and does :idvertising layouts... SUSAN E. HARDY, '73, '74,
Brainerd, is an assistant librarian for Kitchipmi
Regional Ubrary in Pine River ... PAMELA J.
BALDUS NG, '73, Broolclyn Pule, is·a teacher in
Broolclyn Cent.er for Anoka Hennepin School
District 11... MARY LOU SEDGEMAN
BROWN, '73, Czar, Alberta, Canada, is an
instructor at Lalceland College in Wainwright,
Alberta... ROBERT L. BOLER, '73, Missouri
City, TX, is a regional vice president for
VESTEQ Financial Corp... NANCY MARTIN
MCKAY, '73,andMICHAELJAMESMCKAY,
'75, live in Burnsville, where she is a homemaker... GAYLE JACOBSON MCMEEKIN,
'73, Minneapolis, is a software engineer for NCR
Comten, St. Paul... CHERYL VAGE ALONSO,
'73, Lalce Worth, FL, is a special education
teacher ... WALLACE V. ERICKSON, '73,
Sarasota, FL, is a real esta~ investor... DR.
DAVIDLAVERY, '73,HiahlandHeiahts,KY,is
an usocia~ professor of Enalish at Northern
Kentudcy University... KA1lfERINE SCHROEDER DUMPHY, '74, Seminole, FL, is a secretary
at Slate Fann Insurance. .. ROBERTW. HOYERMAN, '74, Belleair, FL, is the manaaer of Fu
East sales for Information Handlina Servica...
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KATiil.EEN J. TABAKA NORLANDER, '74,
Isle, is the owner of a newspaper, Mille La.cs
Messenger , and director of the community
theater ... JOANNA K. PETRlTZ PUCEL, '74,
St. Cloud, is vice-president for programming of
the St. Cloud branch of the American Association of University Women ... BRIAN A.
BRANDT, '74, Mounds View, is a manufacturing systems specialist for Onan Corp. in Fridley ...
DIANE K. WANNIGMAN PAFFRATH, '74,
New London, is a special education teacher at
New London-Spicer High School... NANCY
COLBJORNSEN, '74, St. Paul, is a medical
technologist for St. Paul Ramsey Medical Center... MARYLOUISE O'CONNOR, '74, Brooklyn Center, is an assistant field office director for
Weight Watchers ... CATHERINE}. BUTTERFASS RAUCHWARTER, '74, River Falla, WI,
is an elementary school teacher for Ellsworth
Community Schools ... ALISON L. EWING,
'74, St. Cloud, is a program manager for Stearns
County Developmental Achievement Center ...
M. KATHLEEN SEEBA ARNEBECK, '74,
Winona, is a homemaker... CAROLA. EUTENEUER JOHNSON, '74, Vermillion, SD, is a
homemaker ... ROBERT P. KEEFE, '74, White
Bear Lalce, is a facility automation salesman for
Owens Services Corp... LYNN M. PIERCE, '74,
Sauk Rapids, is a social service director for St.
Gabriel's Hospital in Uttle Falls... BARBARA A.
BOTZ HOGG, '74, Minneapolis, is a homemalcer... LAWRENCE L. KNOSALLA, '74,
Staples, is owner and manager of Maplewood
Trailer Court, Inc... SUSAN B. JOHNSONDUKE, '74, St. Cloud, is a homemalcer ...
KATHLEEN BEAMAN, '74, Elmore, is librarian for Elmore School District 219...
STEPHEN NIERENGARTEN, '74, Blaine, is
general manager for Group W Cable, Spring
Lalce Parle ... CHARLES T. ANDERSON, '74,
and MARLYN K. ERICKSON ANDERSON,
'74, live in St. Cloud, where she is a homemaker ... GARY J. HANSON, '74, Brainerd, is a
district manager for Foremost-McKesson Co.

THOMAS M. ASALA, '75, Upper Ferntree
Gully, Victoria, Australia, is a grammu school
teacher for the state of Victoria... ROBERT N.
OGANOVIC, '75, Maplewood, is a human
reeource infomwdon lyatfflll analyst for Honeywell, Inc., Minneapolis. He also sings in the Bach
Society Chorus in Minneapolis... GERALD S.
ORN, '75, and CHERYL A. WOODHALL
ORN, '75, live in Uniontown, OH, where he hu
been elected bv the Central-Allied Enterprises,
Inc., board of directors u controller-treasurer
and she hu been appointed corporate recording
secretuy to the board of directors. CentralAllied Enterprises, Inc. is based in Canton...
DIANER. KRENGELREINHARDT, '75, Langdon, ND, is a homemaker... DAN DUSICH, '75,
Ely, is owner and manager of Mike's Drive-In
Liquor7.. JOHN D. HENNEN, '75, Paynesville
is self-employed u ·a livestoclc dealer... PAT:
RICK LEE HOLDER, '75, Aitkin, is a selfemployed pharmiciat... DEBORAH K. DAHL
CARLIN, '75, St. Cloud, is a sales and service
repreaentative for Champion International
Corp... J. L. WYNNEMER, '75, Avon, is general
manager of Dan's Plumbing and Heating, Inc., in
Sauk Rapids ... JACKIE GANRUD LIN, '75,
New Haven, CT, is a teacher ... LYNN M.
ANDERSON HAANEN, '75, Hoplcins, is a
teacher for the Hoplcins School District. .• TERRI
A. OLAFSON WIDMAN, '75, Albuquerque,
NM, is an administrator for a dialysis clinic ...
MATTHEW C. PETERS, '75, Cold Spring, is a
mechanical engineer for Cold Spring Granite
Co... BECKY RHOTEN UNDLIN, '75, Plymouth, is a self-employed pre-school teacher...
KENNE1H C. HODEK, '75, St. Cloud, is a
salesman for Hustad Homes... MELINDA K.
GOETSCH, '75, Elk River, is a speech therapist
for Monticello School District 882... DEBORAH}. REINMUTI-1 KUECHLE, '75, Ramsey, is a technical writ.er for Network Systems
Corp. in Broolclyn Pule... MARY L. PETERSON FREDRICKSEN, '75, Lubboclc, TX, is a
homemaker... JOEL A. PRICE, '75, Rochester,
is a respiratory therapist for the Mayo Clinic...
MAUREEN PEPIN, '75, Ruah City, is a teacher
for Rush Oty Schools... DEAN LOIDOLT, '75,

St. Joseph, is a credit manager for Fingerhut
Corp., St. Cloud... JOAN PETERSEN, '75,
Buffalo, is a software services manager for
Burroughs Corp., Minnetonka... GREGG M.
SCHNEIDER, '75, Woodbury, is vice-president
and actuary for North Central Life Insurance
Co... PAULAJ. QUINN WALLACE, '75, Roswell, is a medical technologist... MICHELE M.
ULLRICH, '75, Eagan, is a student at the Dalcota
County Area Vocational-Technical Institute...
KARLJ. STEFFEN, '75, St. Cloud, is asysterns
programmer for Fingerhut Corp ... CHERYL A.
O'KEEFE JOHNSON, '75, Bloomington, is a
homemalcer ... JEANMILLERBOSTROM, '75,
Zimmerman, is a personnel technician at Pule
Nicollet Medical Center, Bloomington .. .
WYNNE A. WATSON PERKINS, '75, Long
Lalce, is a g(&duate student at the University of
Minnesota ... TOM KOLBERG, '75, Forest
Lalce, is a plant manager for Flint Inlc Corp. in
Minneapolis ... WILLIS HENNING, '75, St.
Cloud, is co-owner and operator of Val's Rapid
Serv ... · JOAN RUSSELL CARR, '75, Bartow,
FL, is a psychotherapist at Peace River Center for
Personal Development, Inc... LINDA GOODRICH GRIFFlTii, '75, Minneapolis, is a teacher
for the Mounds View school district.

Rohr Academy ... MICHAEL JOSEPH GENOVESE, '77, St. Petersburg, FL, is an asset management supervisor for Paradyne Corp... KATHR YN HARPER, '77, Killeen, TX, is a captain in
the Anny. She is stationed at Fort Hood, TX ...
CANDYCE JOHNSON, '77, Altamonte Springs,
FL, is the director of Pinky's Modeling School...
GAIL M. JOHNSON, '77, Tampa, FL, is a staff
communications specialist for IBM Corp ...
CHARLES E. SWEENEY, '77, West Palm
Beach, FL, is a certified public accountant and
audit supervisor at Laventhol and Horwath ...
ROBERT B. MELLETT, '77, Wayzata, is an
assistant quality control manager for Brown
Photo in Minneapolis ... ROGER A. MARTURANO, '77, Maplewood, is a sales representative
for Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp. in Raritan, NJ ...
MARK A. HAMMERSTROM, '77, Robbinsdale, is a district sales manager for Storer Cable
Communication in Fridley ... KRISTINE M .
STUEVE MESKO, '77, '82, Princeton, is an
DANIELJOSEPffSCHULTZ, '76, Tallahassee,
elementary school teacher for Princeton Public
FL, is a family therapist for YMCA ... RICK M.
Schools... KEVIN A. SHEEHAN, '77, RochesANFENSON, '76, Kalispell, MT, is a teacher for
ter, is a graduate student at St. John's UniverSchool District S ... TODD BUNDE, '76, Hill- sity ... LAURIE J. FREY, '77, Lanesboro, is an
top, is a shipping and receiving cleric for the
elementary teacher for Lanesboro Public
American Cancer Society, Edina... ESTHER · Schools ... LYNN GOODSMANSON PETERKNAPP KLEIN, '76, Cold Spring, is the princiSON, '77, Vail, CO, is a Beaver Creek food
pal at Holy Cross School in Kimball:.. BAR-- service personnel trainer for Vail Associates...
BARA FRANK, '76, Eagan, is a social worker for
CARL E. STEMM, '77, hu been elected assisDalcota County in Burnsville... HEATHER A.
tant treasurer of Twin City Federal Savings and
KENNEDY JOHNSON, '76, Swanville, is . an
Loan in Minneapolis ... CYNTHIA KEARNEY
elementary school teacher for . Upsala Area
HAUER, '77, Waterville, is a homemaker.
Schools ... THOMAS R. BIEVER, '76, Garretson, SD, is a buyer of fine paper for The,Paper
Co., Sioux Falls ... JEFF SELL, '76, Waite Parle, is
owner and president of Sell'• Auto, Inc., in St.
Cloud.:. PATRICIA JANSEN WELINSKI, '76,
Maple Grove, is a part-time teller for Norwest
Banks... SUSAN IRVIN GREGORY, '76, GuSCOTT R. MILLER, '78, Brooklyn Pule, is a
field, AR, is a teacher ... JEFF A. SCHAFER, '76,
senior engineering administrator for Honeywell,
Milwaukee, WI, is a goldsmith at Powers ManuInc., Hoplcins... STEVE APPLEN, '78, Minnefacturing Jewelers... JULIE .HEROES CALAapolis, is director, producer and owner of a.m.
SANZ, '76, is residing in Baytown, TX ... BARStudios, Ltd., Inc ... SUSAN M. WALLACEBARA PETERSON ZACHMAN, '76, St.
NELSON, '78, Anoka, is a teacher in St. Francis
Michael, is an elementary school teacher for
for Anoka-Isanti District 5 ... MARY HARBuffalo School District 877 ... MICHELE F.
LANDER LOCKE, '78, St. Cloud, is a career
JOLLY HULST, '76, Roseau, is a teacher for
counselor at the College of St. Benedict in St.
Roseau Public School District 682 ... VICKEY L.
Joseph ... RICK R. THIESEN, '78, Cold Spring,
TORGERSON LEONARD, '76, Pequot Lakes,
is a senior high instructor for Rocori School
is a gymnastics teacher and coach at Crosslalce
District 750... ANNA KRUCHTEN TODD,
Gymnastics ... WILLIAM E. HAGENBUCK, . '78, Eagle, CO, is an extension agent... CHARJR., '77, Elk River, is a manager of software LET~N MAHS, '78, Spring Lalce Pule, is
development for the Advanced Office Systems
an execunve secretuy for Northwest.em Bell...
Division of Northern Telecom in Minneapolis...
MARK]. LYNCH, '78, Chicago, IL, is.a reseuch
MARY JOHNSON CAMPBELL, '77, Worthand development manager for Technology Innoington, is a homemaker... MICHAEL R. OEMvations Co. in Skokie... RICHARD A. LANGE
ECKE, '77, St. Cloud, is a recreational therapist
'78, Columbia Heights, is president of Columb~
for the Veterans Administration ... KRAIG J.
Heights Credit Union in Minneapolis... MIMARKUSEN, '77, Willamina, OR, is selfCHAELA M. KIMMES MEYER, '78, St. Cloud,
employed in the timber business... JOHN L.
is reservations and mast.er calendu coordinator
LEDOUX, '77, Winston-Salem, NC, is an uchi- for St. Cloud Statt University... PHlllJP C.
vist for North Cuolina School of the Arts ...
SADLER, '78, Broolclyn Pule, is an elementary
GRANT J. SCHOLEN, '77, Portland, ME, is a
teacher for Osseo School District 279... CRAIG
land steward and environmental educator for the
J. ANDERSON, '78, West St. Paul, is a contract
Maine Audubon Society in Falmouth... KEVIN
representative a.saociate for Sperry Corp ...
D. JOHNSON, '77, St. Louis Pule, is a manage~ A. VOELKER, '78, Minneapolis, is art
ment consultant... SUSAN LUNDGREN
director for Wilson Tanner Graphics in Eden
SCHWARZE, '77, Alexandria, is a special acaPrairie... HARVEY LEO SOBIECK, '78, Grand
demics instructor for Douglas County Develop- Maraia, is a civil engineering technician for the
mental Achievement Cent.er... MERI-E P. MILUS Forest Service ... LINDA J. V AINIK, '78,
LER, '77, Anoka, is a counselor at Roosevelt
Poplu, WI, is a retail manager for Brooks
Junior High School in Blaine... MARLENE R.
Fashions... GILLIAN G. SEAGER MOE, '78, St.
MYHRO LARSON, '77, is a piano teacher...
Paul, is a controller for NuComp Systems, Inc...
KA1HERINE M. O'BRIAN, '77, Northfield, is a
JULIANNE TUSET FOSTER, '78, Fremont,
teacher at EPIC Developmental Achievement
CA, is an elementary teacher for Fremont ChrisCent.er in Dundu... KAnn..EEN C. HALL
tian School... LINDSAY B. PEIK, '78, Broolclyn
ADELMAN, '77, St. Cloud, is self-employed in
Pule, is a science teacher for Anoka-Hennepin
rental management... INEZ C. TWARDOWSchool District 11... BRIAN M. WICKLUND
SKI, '77, Browerville, is an elementary teacher at
'78, and LYNN FLOREY WICKLUND '78'
St. Mary's School in Long Prairie... JEANNINE
reside in Ormond Beach, FL. He is a cons~o~
WHITE MAKI, '77, Virginia, is an accountant at engineer for Ellerbe Builders, Inc., and she is a
Arrowhead Economic Opportunity Agency•.. speech/language clinician... WILFORD R. DEMARY JO RYAN ROLLINS, '77, Forest Lalce,
WEESE, '79, Lalce Alfred, FL, is a controller for
is a teacher for White Beu Lalce Public Schools...
NANCY J. HOLZER POWERS, '77, Hawiclc, is
the head trade coach and assistant bulcetball
coach at New London-Spicer Schools... DEBORAH BOROS, '77, Dade City, FL, is an
elementary teacher at San Antonio Elementary
School, PucoCounty ... DAVID A. CARI-SON,
'77, Orlando, FL, is business director at First Aid
Emergency Cent.er... MICHELE KNUTI-1 CA-·
RUSO, '77, Sarasota, FL, is a teacher at Julie

apolis, is in financial services at Piper,Jaffray and
Hopwood... GARY J. NIERENGARTEN, is an
account representative for Royal Oak Group in
Dallas, TX ... JOHNS. GERTKEN, '80, '84,
Cold Spring, is a secondary teacher in Eden
Valley ... LINDA KOHLHASE, West Palm
Beach, FL, is a teacher/missionary at Qpisquey a
Christian school in Port-au-Prince, Haiti'. ..
!AM~ C~ELLA KRUGER, Tampa, FL,
JS a cnme mtelligence technician for the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement... STEVEN R.
REED, Clearwater, FL, is a senior production
coordinator for Honeywell, Inc.

Jacquin-Florida Distilling Co... CHRISTOPHER
HANS Kl1TLESON, '79, Boca Raton, FL is a
security systems engineer at IBM... CHERYL
PADDOCK SCHULTZ, '79, Gainesville, FL, is a
chemistry technologist and quality control officer at North Florida Regional Hospital...
SCOTT BRABEC, '79, Elle River, is a process
engineer for St. Jude Medical, Inc... NORMA J.
TALBOT, '79, is a payroll coordinator for
Opportunity Workshop, Inc. in Minnetonka...
JIM HARSTAD, '79, St. Cloud, is owner and
president of a company based in St. Cloud...
PATRICIAL.STEFANOKUKLOK •79 Rice
is a technician and teacher of preschool
capped at Stearns County Developmental
Achievement Center in St. Cloud... DAVID L.
SUE WAGNER, Hutchinson, is an elementary
· GRAN, '79, Alexandria, is an elementary teacher
physical education teacher for the Hutchinson
for Alexandria School District 206 ... GORDON
school district... CATHERINE E. SIEH, St.
WELLS, '79, Tempe, AZ, is a counselor ...
Louis Parle, is a sales representative for Curtin
THOMAS J. EBACHER, '79, Parkville is a
Matheson Scientific, Inc., Minneapolis ...
social worker for St. Louis County
SerDANIEL J. LARKIN, St. Paul, is assistant
vices in Virginia ... SUZAN PETERSON ERICKmanager of Goodman Jewelers in Broolclyn
SON, '79, Minneapolis, is a shortage auditor for
Center... MARY SCOTI-EHRESMANN, Sauk
Dayton-Hudson... MARTHA MILLER BERGRapids, is a stoclcbrolcer for John G. Kinnard and
LAND, '79, Watertown, is a doctoral student at
Co... ANN LENO WENGRONOWITZ, Minnethe University of Wisconsin-Madison... JEANapolis, is a financial planner for North Star
NE PETERMEIER, '79, Monticello, is an eleConsultants... STEVEN R. AUGUSTINACK,
mentary teacher for Monticello School District
Shoreview, is a computer analyst for West
882 ... DEBORAH VANNURDEN OTTEN
Publishing in St. Paul... DOUG HILPIPRE, Iowa
'79, Foreston, is a teacher for Milaca Schooi
City, IA, is in a Ph.D. program in mathematics at
District 912 ... RUTH A. ATKINSON, '79,
the University of Iowa. He is al80 a graduate
Buffalo, is a speech clinician for Buffalo School
teaching assistant... REBECCA A. NELSON
District 877. .. CINDY J. WIESE MASMAR
Apple Valley, is an early childhood and
'79, Woodbury, is an administrative assistant~
education teacher for the St. Paul school sysdo'?~tic sales at Wilson Learning Corp., Eden
tem ... RONALD WAYNE PETZOLDT, GroPrairie... ANN M. JORGENSON, '79, Prince,
ton, CT, is a lieutenant and engineering duty
ton, is an elementary teacher for the Princeton
officer in the Navy ... JEFFREY M. POTIER,
school district... EDI A. HOLLENHORST '79
HomOIIUllll Springs, FL, is owner/operator of J.
Austin, is a special education teacher for A~~
Potter Metalsmith ... KATHRYN A. SCHULTZ,
Public Schools ... JANESE M. EVANS '79 is a
Rochester, is an elementary school administrator
ta~ulation supervisor for Custom R~ch, inc.,
for Rochester public schools.
Minneapolis... STEVEN R. PATIN, '79, Tiburon, CA, is a senior account representative for
VARCO, Inc... BARBARA BORDEN HANSON, '79, Huntington Beach, CA, is a regisJered
nurse at Childrens Hospital of Orange Co~ty...
THOMAS M. JOHANNECK, '79, is an army
KENT BRODSHO, West St. Paul, is a real estate
captain who has graduated from the Combined
investor for RJM Sales and Marketing... GREG
Arms and Services Staff School in Fort Leavenworth, KS. He is assigned to the 82nd Airborne • M. JOHNSON, Mabel, is a licensed nursing
home administrator at Green Lea Manor ...
Division at Fort Bragg... GREGORY L. HAG,
SALLY A. LOSTEGAARD NELSON, is a
GERTY, '79, Sioux Falls, SD, is a data processing
senior tu accountant for McMahon, Hartmann,
project manager for Midcontinental Daia SerAmundson and Co. in St. Cloud... VIC
vices ••• PAMELA GOECKE, '79, is a brokerage
CHRISTENSEN, St. Cloud, is a sales representaconsultant for Provident Life and Accident
tive in central and north-central Minnesota for
Insurance in Dallas, TX... MARY P. MCNEIL
Ag Systems... SUSAN E. KRAUSER, Magnolia,
'79, Mound, is employed by Tonica Toya, S ~
AR, has received a Master of Education degree
Par~... CYNTIDAA. HULSTRAND LIND '79
from Southern Arlcansu University... LYNN
Morris, is a social worker for the Morris schooi
DANZ. is an investment executive and broker for
district.
.
Paine Weber in Minneapolis. She is taking
courses to become a certified financial planner...
BRAD DERKSEN and TERRY GLEASON
DERKSEN, live in Broolclyn Parle, where he is a
finance manager for Tousley Ford in White Bear
LINDA SCHNEIDER Lake. She is an insurance agent for Hennepin
THOMPSON, Oldahoma Insurance Agency in Crystal... SANDRA J.
SALZER NORLIN and STEPHEN NORLIN
City, OK, is a microbiolo'83, live in St. Cloud, where she is a salesperso~
gist at the Oldahoma CityCounty Health Departat Sears Roebuclc and Co... JOHN R. LINDELL
is a certified public accountant for Kern, Pogan:
ment... MARY COX TAYLOR, Minneapolis, is a
ski and Hirschfeld in St. Cloud... LARRY A.
social worker for Catholic BROWN, Lutz, FL, is a marketing representative
Charities... CYNTHIA for Associated Bureaus, Inc ... MARY FLEKKE
SEELHAMMER, Queen Lakeland, FL. is a reference librarian at Ro~
Creek, AZ, is a public Ubrary, Florida Southern College ... JULIE BITZ
information specialist for HEGMAN, Menomonie, WI, is a recreation
SEEi.HAMMER the city of Mesa ... DEBRA center program coordinator at the University of
LYNN DREW, San Diego, CA, is a health Wisconsin-Stout... CHIN KING WONG, Altaeducator for North County Health Services in monte Springs, FL, is a systems programmer at
San Marcos... CYNTHIA K. ROST, Minne- Dynamic Control Corp.
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Year-End Reminder
JANEL PATERKA EISCHENS, Belle Plaine, is a
first grade teacher at Jordan Elementary School...
MARGER. SCHNEIDER,
Burnsville, is an account
administrator at Mailhouae, Inc ... TAIT KUEN
CHIN, Garden East, Ipoh,
Malaysia, received a master's degree from Texas
T ech University in AuSCHNEIDER gust... BARBARA L.
FORTE, Minneapolis, is a graphic artist and
responsible for large accounts at Recognition
Specialties of America ... LAURIE DAVISSC~:rl1, Prior Lake, is a secretary for the city
of Prior Lake... MIKE ZNIEWSKI, is employed
by Rex Granite Co., St. Cloud... JEAN M.
COOK, St. Cloud, is an instructor in the SCSU
Speech Communication Department... JOE
BUTIWEILER, Winona, is an education reporter for the Winona Dail, News... MARK A.
SPODEN, is a part-time biological technician for
the US Fish and Wildlife Service... THOMAS J.
CALLANAN, Novato, CA, is a logistics analyst
for Tegal Corp.

DEBORA A. HENTGES,
Minnetonka, is an account
administrator at Mailhouae, Inc... SANDRA L.
W AGN!:R, is employed
by Decision Data Computer Corp. in Golden Valley ... STEPHEN JAMES
RICE, Dallas, TX, is a product engineer for T exu Instruments... ELENA C.
LEGEROS, St. Louis Park,
HENTGES
is a ftfth gnde teacher at
Greenleaf Elementary School in Apple Valley...
JACQUELINE M. MOORE, Boston, MA, is
enrolled in the Master of Business program at
Northeastern University ... JOAN M. GEHRTS
DEMORETI, St. Cloud, is a cuhier for Cobom•s· in Sauk Rapids... JEFF R. WALKER
Plv,p~u~, is a waiter for Holiday Inn North ~
Brooklyn c.enter••• MARK A. PORTER, Mission, SD, is a special education teacher at Todd
County High School. .. KARL E. GUNDERSON, Hoplcins, is a business manager for Bob
Ryan Ford, Inc., in Minnetonka... ROBERT L.
HARRIS, Hoffman Estates, IL, is a math and
computer science teacher in Palantine... KEVIN
HABAS, Maplewood, is a materials analyst for
3M Co. in St. Paul... MARCI M. FRENCH,
Clara City, is a special. education teacher for
Clara City public schools... ROXANNE
WENTZEL. Lakewood, CO, is an office supervisor for Burroughs Corp.•• SHERYL SWENSON, Plymouth, is a programmer and analyst for
~ in Minnetonka... SONJA SUNDQUIST,
JS employed by Deloitte, Huldns and Sells in
Minneapolis... GREG STEFANIK Minneapolis
is a financial and budget analyst fo; FMC Corp.. '.
JOAN RIGNEY JOHN resides in St. Cloud...
DAN RADA, St. Paul, is a sales representative
for Monroe... JANICE SCHREINER, is a receptionist at St. Cloud Manor Nursing Home...
KENNETH CHESTER, Fargo, ND, is a graduate
usistant and a teaching usistant in speech and
drama at North Dakota State University ...
DIANE K. FELT LONG, Glenwood, is owner
and manager of Glenwood A&. W, Inc... ERIK
MATHRE, San Diego, CA, is a graphic artist and
proofreader for American Publishers, Inc ...
NANCY SPITZACK, is an English representative for the Japanese government in Kawualci
Japan. She is al80 teaching English in three high
schools... KEVIN OKLOBZIJA, St. Cloud, is a
sports writer for the St. Cloud Dail, Times •..
RlTA C. WOLLMERING is a Peace Corps
volunteer in the Philippines... ROBERT J.
ZIEGLER, Roclcford, is an elementary principal
for Roclcford public schools ... KENNEDY
THOMAS, Ada, is a aelf-employed chiropractor... MARTHA HEYING, Waite Parle, is an
accountant for Cobom's in Sauk Rapids. •• JIM
TOMCZIK, St. Cloud, is an insurance salesman
for Farmers Insurance Group•.. CYNTiilA L.
LEGER, is a counselor for Northstar Day Camp
in Blaine;.. RANDALL K. HILLEREN Montevideo, is farming in rural Benson...
M.
TAUI'GES, St. Cloud, is a rehabilitation counselor for the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation •.. MARIE G. MUNNEKE, Willmar, is the
head teacher at the Learning Center in Kandiyohi... MELANIE LAPORTE, Coon Rapids, is
an usodate technical conaultant for AT&T
Information Systems in Edina. .. CONSTANZA
PARAMO, St. Cloud, is employed in management information systems for the Minnaota
Migrant . Council... NANCY HENDERSON,
Sauk Rapids, is finance coordinator for ESV
Rep>nWinSt. Cloud... KATHRYNR. CHRISTENSEN OOERINGER, Ames, IA, is a prqduction artiat for Business Record .
.

RUTH

Gifts made to SCSU by December
31, 1984, are deductible on your
1984 federal in'.co.-ie tu return.

•
Special addition. A master's degree program in
criminal justice studies with three areas of specialization is now available at SCSU. Participants may
choose from three traclcs: administration, counseling or elective. The program is designed to
meet the needs of several types of students: criminal justice professionals seeking advanced education, persons planning doctoral study in criminal
justice, and individuals preparing for careers in
law enforcement, corrections, administration or
an allied area. Contact Dr. Robert Prout, director
of the Center for Criminal Justice Studies,
(612) 255-4101.

Let', aet toaether~ Two SCSU a l ~ gatherings
for westerners arc scheduled in February. Graduates and friends in Arizona arc invited to a noon
luncheon Saturday, Feb. 2, at Monti's in T.empc.
Southern California alumni and friends will meet
for a brunch Sunday, Feb. 3, at the Naval Station
in Long Beach. For details, contact the Alumni
Association.
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Blatt off. SCSU's new NASA Regional Teacher
Resource Room, the second such facility in the
nation, was officially launched in November with
a cam~us dedication ceremony attended by central Minnesota teachers and representatives of the
space administration. Located on the second floor
the learning Resources Center, the facility provides teachers with high quality, up-to-date audiovisual and print materials on the space program
for use in the classroom. Contact Doreen Kcablc
coordinator, at (612) 255-2062.
'
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Art exhibit. Oil and
acrylic paintings by Min-

neapolis artist Peter Williams will be ·
. on display at Kiehle Visual Arts Center Gallery. The free public show may
be viewed between 8 a.m. and 9 p.m.
weekdays. Artist's reception begins at
7 p.m. Dec. 5 at the gallery.

Anthropology lecture.

6

Edith Turner, anthropologist at the University of Virginia, will
speak on "Ritual and Genres of Performance" at 8 p.m. in the Mathematics and Science Center Auditorium. The program is the fourth in a
nine-part series titled Humanit, as
Creator: The Pe,f<mnO.rlCI! of Culture
( see story inside). Free.

Holiday concert. The
world-famous St. Paul
Chamber Or~hestra will join with the
SCSU Concert Choir to present one
of the most memorable events of the
holiday season. Scheduled for 8 p.m.
in Stewart Hall Auditorium, the program will feature classical and contemporary works, as well as seasonal
favorites. Tickets for the general public are $8; children, non-SCSU students and senior citizens will be
admitted for $6. SCSU faculty, staff
and students with validated idcntifica- .
tion cards pay $3. For ticket information, call (612) 255-2205.

8

Coqcert. Selections by
the St. Cloud Chamber
Brass will be presented at 8 p.m. in
the Performing Arts Center Recital
Hall. Conductor will be Dr. Albert
Moore, SCSU as&OCiate professor of
music. Free.

11

Chriatmaa musicale.

19

Holiday favorites will be
performed by five SCSU groups: the
University Orchestra conducted by
Gregory Binger; University Chorus
and Concert Choir conducted by
Thomas Rossin; Brass Choir directed
by Dr. Albert Moore; and Jazz I,
directed by Dr. Kenton Frohrip. The
free event begins.at noon in Atwood
Ballroom.

AntbropolOff lecture.

Continuing the Humanu,
as Creator lecture series will be Dr.
Riv-Ellen Prell, anthropologist with
the University of Minnesota, who will
discuss "Performance and Structure
in Ritual Practice." The free presentation will begin at 8 p.m. in .t he
Mathematics and Science Center
Auditorium ( see story inside).

23-

Art abibit. Recent

paintings by SCSU graduate Jean Murakami,
Minneapolis, will be exhibited in Kiehle Visual Arts Center
Gallery. Hours for the free show are 8
a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays. An opening
reception for Murakami will begin at
7 p.m. Jan. 23 at the gallery.

2/8

24

Jam festival. Contemporary and ~ic favorites

will be performed by the SCSU jazz
ensembles under the direction of Dr.
Kenton Frohrip, SCSU music professor. The free concert is set for 8 p.m.
in Stage I Theatre of the Performing
Arts C-enter.
,

.

2 18

Art exhibit. Mixed-

media works by Kathy.
Hemingway-Jones and Marty Nash,
both Minneapolis artists, may be
viewed without charge at Kiehle Visual Arts Center Gallery. Hours are 8
a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays. Artists'
reception begins at 7 p.m. Jan. 2 at
the gallery.

12

Faculty recital. Dr. James
R. Johnson, violin, and

Dr. R. Dennis Layne, clarinet, will
present a free performance at 8 p.m.
in the Performing Arts Center Recital
Hall. Both are SCSU music
professors.

Vocal concert. A ''Valentsented
Variety" will be pre4 by thetineSCSU
c.oncert Choir at

Band concert. SCSU's
Symphony Band and Concert Band will pet form at 8 p.m. in
Stewart Hall Auditorium. 1'be free
performance will be conducted by

19

1

Economic education
imtitute. SCSU's Eco-

.aomic Fduc:elion W~ lnatitute hu
brought to the campus some of the
nation's best-known economists; The
23rd annual institute, scheduled for 8
a.m. to 3 p.m. in Atwood Center, is
no exception. Keynote speaker will be
Lester Thurow, economist at the
Massachuaetts Institute of Technology and contributing editor for
Newsweek, who will discuss "Can
America Compete in a World Economy?" Presenting "Gainers and Losers from Economic Policy" will be
Marcus Alexia, chair of economics at
Northwestern University and the first
Martin Luther King, Jr., lecturer to
Minnesota. To register, or for information, contact scsu~s Center for
Economic Education, (612)
255-2157.

Richard Hansen, SCSU music
instructor.

Co~cert. The SCSU UniOr± n con21. .. venaty

ducted by Gregory Binger and the
Concert Choir directed by Thomas
Rossin will perform at 8 p.~. in
Stewart Hall Auditorium: Free.

Alumni Events
January 18
Alumni Basketball Night: SCSU vs.
Augustana College (tentative).
February 2
Alumni Reunion, Noon Luncheon,
Monti's in Tempe, Arizona.
February3
Alumni Reunion, Brunch, Naval Station in long Beach, California.

The sixth speaker in the
7.
Humanii, as Creator series will be Dr.
Frank Manning, anthropologist at the
University of Western Ontario, who
will present "Carribean Carnival
Moves Overseas." The free lecture
will begin at 8 p.m. in the Mathematics and Science Center Auditorium
( see story inside).

July 28 .
Alpine Country Tour to Frankfurt,
Munich and Karlsruhe, Germany, for
alumni and friends.
November4
Trip to British Isles for alumni and
friends.

direction of Dr. R. Dennis Layne,
SCSU music professor. The·free
event will begin at 8 p.m. in.the Performing Arts Center Recital Hall.

Anthropology lecture.

Men's and Women's Vanity Sports

Home Events

Men's Swimming vs. St. John's, 7 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. Bemidji State, 7:30 p.m.
Men's Swimming, invitational meet, all day
Wrestling, invitational meet, all day
10 Wrestling vs. Northern Colorado, 7:30 p.m.
12 Women's Basketball vs. San Diego, 7:30 p.m.
Hockey vs. St. John's, 7:30 p.m.
13 Men's Basketball vs. Minnesota-Morris, 7:30 p.m.
14 Women's Swimming vs. St. Ben's, 6 p.m.
Wrestling vs. Southwest State, 7:30 p.m.
15 Coed Relay Swimming vs. North Dakota State, 11
a.m.
18 Hockey vs. Wisconsin-River Falls, 7:30 p.m. '
29 Hockey vs. Hamline, 7:30 p.m.

Basketball vs. North Dakota, 5:30 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. North Dakota, 7:30 p.m.
Men's Indoor Track, open meet, 11 a.m.
Women's Basketball vs. North Dakota State, 5:30
p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. North Dakota State, 7:30 p.m.
8 Coed Swimming vs. Mankato State, 6 p.m.
9 Wrestling vs. Northern Michigan, 7:30 p.m.
11 Men's Swimming vs. St. Olaf, 7 p.m.
12 Men's Indoor Track, alumni meet, noon
Women's Swimming vs. St. Olaf, 1 p.m.
15 Women's Swimming vs. St. Thomas, 6 p.m.
Wrestling vs. Aupburg, 7:30 p.m.
16 Hockey vs. St. Olaf, 7:30 p.m.
17 Wrestling vs. Wisconsin-River Falls, 7:30 p.m.
18 Women's Swimmin& invitational meet, 4 p.m.
Women's Baslcetballvs. Augustana, 5:30 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. Auguatana, 7:30 p.m.
19 Women's Swimming, invitational meet (continued),
Women's

lOa.m.
Men's Indoor Track, invitational meet, noon
Women's Basketball vs. South Dakota State, 5:30
p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. South Dakoca State, 7:30 p.m.
25 Women's Indoor Track, invitational meet, 3 p.m.
Hockey vs. St. Scholastica, 7:30 p.m.
26 Men's·lndoor Track, invitational meet, noon
Hockey vs. St. Scholastica, 2 p.m.
Women's Basketball vs. Mankato State, 3 p.m.
Wrestlingvs. Mankato State, 5 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. Mankato State, 7:30 p.m.
30 Wrestling vs. Wisconsin-Eau Claire, 7:30 p.m.

March5
Caribbean cruise for alumni.and
friends to Nassau, San Juan and St.
Thomas.
May 11
Alumni Theatre Night (Play: "Championship Season").
Mav24
· Golden Anniversary, Class of 1935,
SCSU, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Fifty-Year Club
induction ceremony. Graduates prior
to 1935 invited. Guests welcome.

4
woodwind chamber music
recital will be performed·under the
,

SCSU Theatre Department at 8 p.m.
in the Performing Arts Center Stage II
Theatre. Director will be Dr. Susan
Speers, assistant profC110r. Tickets go
on sale Feb. 4 at the Performing Arts
Center ticket office. Hours are 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, and one
hour prior to curtain time. Cost: $4
general public, $2 non-SCSU students and senior citizens. SCSU
faculty, staff and students with validated identification cards will be
admitted without charge. Call (612)
255-3229.

8 p.m. in Stewart Hall Auditorium.
Conductor will be Thomas ROSlin,
SCSU assistant professor of music.
Free.

Woodwind recital. A

--------~-----

Theatre. The Homecom-

7-9 , ing, a bizarre, tantalizing Follow the Huskies
11-13~=~~~:,

Women's Indoor Track, invitational meet, 6 p.m.
Hockey vs. Bemidji State, 7:30 p.m.
· 2 Men's Indoor Track, open meet, 11 a,m.
Hockey vs. Bemidji State, 2 p.m.
5 Wrestling vs. Minnesota-Morris, 7:30 p.m.
6 Women's Swimming vs. South Dakota State, 7 p.m.
Women's Basketball vs. M~Duluth, 7:30
p.m.
8 Hockey vs. Mankato State, 7:30 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. Northern Colorado, 7:30 p.m.
9 Hockey vs. Mankato State, 2 p.m.
Women's Basketball vs. Nebraska-Omaha, 3 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. Nebraska-Omaha, 7:30 p.m.
16 Coed Indoor Track, SCSU Open, noon
22 Women's Basketball vs. Grand View, 7:30 p.m.
Hockey vs. Concordia, 7:30 p.m.
23 Men's Indoor Track, TAC championships, 11 a.m.
25 Women's Swimming vs. St. Ben's

Theatre festival. SCSU

Sinclair Lewis confer- 13 will host a regional Amer9
-9
ence. SCSU will host a
7
ican College Theatre Festival involvcentennial celebration of the birth of

ing representatives from North
Dakota, South Dakota and Minnesota. Performances are open to the
public. For ticket information, call
Dr. Susan Speers, festival coordinator, (612) 255-3265 or 255-3229.

Sinclair Lewis, a Minnesotan who
wrote such classics as Main Street,
Babbitt and Elmer Gantry. Included
will be lectures, films, displays and a
tour of Lewis' hometown, Sauk Centre ( see story inside).

NOTE: Events included in this calendar
are limited to major on-campus activities
open to the public. Because events are
subject to change or cancellation, readers
are advised to verify information by calling the SCSU Office of Information Services, (612) 255-3151. Hours are 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. weekdays.

1 Women's Basketball vs. South Dakota, 5:30 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. South Dakota, 7:30 p.m.
2 Men's Basketball vs. Morningside, 7:30 p.m.
NOTE: Schedule subject to change. For confirmation and ticket information, call SCSU Sports
Information, (612) 255-2141, during office hours.

